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Politics: FAITH: 
Losing candidates from 
USG election say they 
were cheated at last 
week's polls ... 
page 3 




get started on their · 
promised ·goals. 
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PROBLEMS: Committee also 
to investigate charges of fund 
misappropriation by organization. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYmAN REroRTIR 
Allegations of forgery and misappropri-
ation of iunds has prompted the 
Undergrac!uate Student Government 
Internal Affairs Committee and Student 
Judicial Affair~ tc, launch an investigation 
of Blacks lnt..:rested in Business. 
Internal Affairs Commitiec Chairwoman 
Sen. Connie Howard said 'the investigation 
began after Blacks Interested in Business 
President Greg Akers entered Student 
Development and attempted to transfer 
S300 from the organi1.:itiori's account to the 
Saluki Party account April 10. 
Akers also was running as the vice pres-
idential c,mdidate on the Saluki Party tick-
et in the April_ 15 USG election with presi- · 
dential candidate and USG Sen. Sean 
Henry. How;ird said Henry is not listt.-d on 
the membership list for the Registered 
Student O1ganiz..tion. 
However, Henry's biography informa-
tion on the USG website states th.it Henry 
is a member of Blacks Interested in 
Business. Neither Henry or Akers could be 
reached to confirm that information. 
Akers said the transfer was never made 
bec:iuse he was unable to talk lo the group's 
adviser, Micha.:I Haywood, and was unsure 
if the transfer was allowable. He also said 
he was not sure he understood why there 
the investigation is taking place and did nol 
feel Blacks Interested in Business had done 
anything wrong. 
"It is all false. We did not do anything 
wrong," Akers said. "It will all come out 
soon enough in th~ investigation, though." 
Haywood said' he was unaware of any 
investigation but did not believe that there 
were any incidents of forgery. 
"I don't know why they .Je targeting our 
organization," Haywood said. "I suspect 
that chis entire investigation is a· witch 
hunt." 
Howard said the investigation is a fol-
low-up on some allegations made by some 
students and . reports from Student 
Dc:velopmenl. She said Internal Affairs 
Committee is not looking at the incident as 
an election investigation. Instead, the com-
mittee is looking at it as an RSO investiga-
tion. 
"Student Development caught it first, 
and then they came to the USG office and 
informed me of it," Howard said. "It was 
then decided that an investigation was 
needed by the [committee) since ii was a 
potential problem with an RSO." 
· The initial allegations include forgery on 
documents turned in to Student 
Development authorizing the transfer of 
money. Howard s:.id that as investigation 
into the RSO has proceeded, there nre more 
incidents in question: 
"As our investigation has proceeded we 
may have found that there was more than 
one forgery,'.' Howard said. 
· Akers said he believed the 
SEE ALLECiATIONS, PAGE 5 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
single copy free 
Sullivan's retirementJorces· union t~ elect new head 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE MANAOINO EDITOR 
· · TI.e foculty union will elect a new 
presi:fent 11$. Jim Sullivu11 steps down 
affci IOym'as faculty union president 
and retires from SIUC. . 
Sullivan, 62, has worked at SIUC 29 
years. He said he has been planning to 
retire for three years now, but Illinois 
Education Asrociation representative:: 
and faculty persuaded him to stay each. 
year. He retires at the end of spring · 
semester. 
Sullivan said he felt obliged through .. 
the years to carry on the activities and 
principles of the association, he said, 
however, that after:10 years it is time to 
move on. He said his rerircment should 
not come &.. a surprise to many. 
• "I've put off my retirement for three 
years in order to continue to serve the 
association," He said. "Sure there was 
pressure 10 remain, but as l half-jokins-
ly, and seriously as well, remarked to a 
number of people that to do so at this 
point would be to cross that line from 
altruism to masochism, and I'm not~ . 
pared to do~ at this stage." .. ·. ' · 
Sullivan, an associate professor in a11· 
and · design, has led 11J1d been the Sullivan 
m SULLIVAN, PAGE 6 . 
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Police Illotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• DeYor, R. Bottle, 18, ol Carbondale was orrewd al 
7:42 p.m. Thu..dCI'/ at Boamel- HaD DI far~ 
ol drug parcphemalia. eottfe was relecned on his 
awn rea,gnimnco pending 0 future COJrt appear-
• ChrislopherD. Fox, 19, ollnclianapoliswas arrest-
ed at 8:42 p.m. Thuoclay at Parle Sired and Gnmell 
Drive far driving a slolen wnide. Fax was 1ala,,, la 




Career Day '98, all leaching 
cmdidales and cef1ilied penon· . 
nel ir.viled laallmd, April 21, 8 
• a.m. la 3 p.m., Sluclenl Cenler 
BoDrc,oms. Conkxt Marilyn al 
453·2391. 
• USG i:,!,cafons are'°" 
amilable lhe BiD and Susan 
Hall Sludent Scholanhip 
~rc;t~1 e:,<t::~ 
D11L\' EG\'PTl\N News 
Saluki Calendar 
• Li'brary Affnin ·Advonced • Fencing Club meeling, · 
WWW Searching" seminar; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 
~ 21, 3 la 4 p.m., Mxris la 10 p.m., Rec Center Ael0bia . 
ry Roam 103D. Conlad Area. Co8 Conan at 549· 1709. 
~ Dmk at 453·2818. .• Dae Spod<man Memorial ii-
• Dae Spodtrnan Memanai athlon on Apn1 25, individuals 
liiathlan prcclice swim, April and learns welcome, register al 
21, 4 lo 5 p.m., Campus Boat Rec Center lnFonnatian Desk. 
Oocl<:r .all Kctl,yat 453·1267, eon Kctl,yat453·1267. 
• SPC. F1ms Cammilllle meeting 
Ul'COMING 1a di5CVSS which ~lms 1a briru 1a =• Tuesdays, 5 la 6 p.m., · • Salulu Volunteer Corps needs 
Cenler Adrirtt D. -.duntecn 1a assisl wilh clikl 
,Conkxt Heather at 536-3393. care during Unity Point PT.A D.ULl' EGlPTIH 
• James M. Miller, 19, of Carbondale was arrested 
ct 2.-00 a.m. Sa1urday at 50\,lh Wall and We$! Mill 
streets far driving under lhe inRuonce ol aldd and 
speeding. Miller~ a cash bond and 'MIS 
released pending a future C0Urt appearono,. 
• Red Cnm blood drives, April 
21, 10a.m.1-'12p.m.,Kmrcr • SPC Maruting helps ccmmit-
lees la pn:,mole lht-irvoriaus 
meeling, April 27, 6:30 1a 8:30 
p.m. Con1ac1JiDa1457·3567. 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
• Frank J. WICller, 23, oE Poducah, Ky., 'MIS rmnled 
at 12: 14 a.m. Saturday in lhe 400 blc:I, cl Sculh 
Ulinais A"mue afler driving the wrong way an a one-
way slnlel in lhe 1000 block of Sou1'i Washington 
Slreel. W,a~ 'MIS also wiled an an auhlancling 
Jadoon County .warrant far burglary. Wiater pasied 
a cash bond and 'MIS relea~ pcnling a future 
ccurt~ 
• Dennis \\'heeler, 22, ol SI. Louis was alre$l00 al 
5:59 p.m. Saturtlay al Bc,.,.yer Hall far trespassing. 
¼'heeler was taken la Jackson County Jail where he 
pasted bond and 'MIS re' 30secf, • 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 190~: 
The Texas boogie sound of z.:;:, Top filled the SIU 
Arena as the band began its fint lour in three 
years in support d their late$! album, "Deugu..rlo." 
Ticlet price1 far the rock trio's shaw were $8 . .50 
and $6.50. 
Corrections 
1f readers spot :m c:m>r in a new~ anicle, they 
c:in conuc; the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, atension 229 or 228. 
HaU, noon la <i p.m., lenlz HaU. 
Conlad Vrvian CJI 457·5~. ~Is and design ~igns la • Saluki Volunteer Corps 
• Saulhen: =ell! prcmole SPC as a , oil needs -.dunleen la anisl 
Ministries free far 
majan an, welccme, Tuesdays, inslrudcn with preschaolen 
inlemalianal s.ludoots, iiesdays, 
5.30 p.m., Sludent Center SPC fur Ul!le Spomleo, April 27• 
office. Call Sarah at 536·3393. May 8. Coll Sara at 549· : ::i 1:3'> ::.,n. la 1 p.m., 825W. 
• Pre-law Auacialion meet· 4222. . · .. Mi11 St. Coll Judy at 457·2898. 
:~ Mmrity~k!Oln ing, Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Stooent • Blade Student Ministries Ceriter ~mon Roam. Daily Bread (Prayer, etc.) and Multicultural Programs end Conlacl at 529·5575. Wednesdayl, 10 la 11 a.m., Services free 'Ml<luhop, . 
• E~lian Dive Club meeling Sludent Center River Rooms. "l.JrJcciming Racism," April :?l, 
Conkxt lomel ,al 549·5532. noon lo 1 p.m., Sludent Center and edian ol officers, April 
Activity Room B. Contad Cory 21, 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 21. • Library Affairs "Digital 
al 453•5371, Canlact AnTt at 529·2840. ~ing.far lhe w.JJ• seminar, 
• Center For Basic Skiffs tele- • Saluki Advertis~ ~(!<Y ~ 22, 10 la 11 a.m., Moms 
conference, "The Changing general meeting, Tuesdays, 7 
. rary Room 19. eon under-
American College Sludent p.m., Communications 1214. 
graducle0eskat453·2818. 
lmplicofians far the Freshmen . Contad Chayo 01351•1546 .. • Red Cnm blood drive, ~I 
Year and Beyond," April :.11, • Ananda Marg~ Yoga Clu·b 22, 11 a.m. la 4 p.m., Slu<lenl 
noon la 3 p.m., Sludenl Center meeting, begimen' paslum Cen1er. Coll Vr;ian at 457• 
Video lounge. Contad Sendra and meditation/ relaxation 5256 •. 
al 453·6971. techniques, Tuesdays, 7 lo 8:30 • University Museum "Music in 
• Universit;'1rislian p.m., Rec: Center Assembl, lhe Garden" free outdoor c:)11-
Ministries lunch series, Room. Call Adam at 549-0087. cert Featuring Brawnbcggen, 
"IJl)ity and Racism" by Iris • Phi Bela Sigma Fratemity bluegrass, caiun and fulk, April 
. Creasy oE lhe American Indian Spades loumamenl, Apn1 21, 7 22, noon la ~m., Museum 
Assaciation,Apn121, 121a 1a 10 p.m., Gnmell ba,ement, . Sculplure Ga ar in lobby if 
12:50 p.m., lnlerfailh Center. $3 it-om, S2 single. Contod raini.ig. Conlacl Tracy al 453· 
Conlad 5a!yo at 549·7387. Chris at 351·6145. 5388. 
CALENDAR POUCY:The dodliM foc C.lmJu itrnu i, two l'Ubliatiro d..r> bcfo« lh• nnii. The Item mu,t in,;luJo 
time-. d.ur, r.txr, aJminion coat and •roru« of the nmt anJ the name 1nJ phone of the r,tn0n ,ubmini~ the itnn. 
lt,1111 .houlJ be JdivmJ or m.,il,J ID ihe O.ily Eill'li>n Newnoom, CoaununlmionJ Bui~ Room IH7, All cal, 




N<W1 EJ11oc Chri110p1tr Miller 
M,n:..:ing EJnor. Waltiam tutfkLI 
Cv, Dnl< Chiof: Dylm fmlty 
Vaut EJiro,: J .. on F,.....J 
Camrus Lie fJ;,.,,, Mihl J. tum, 
Enmuinmnu EJito<: Juon Adrian 
r.,r;,ics EJ11ot: Traris D.Nul 
Sr<,,u EJ,ror: Ryon luith 
rho~n EJ11,,r, Dour I.anon 
Cr.1rf,ia EJ;,.,., Suun Rkh 
0..li:n EJ11or: Jdf Str•rru 
News Oerl</Lbnrian: Jill Ct.rk 
S11.J<N AJ M .. no,,-.r: AmanJ. &:k 
Claulf,.J; C.rrio Sch ..... 
Businna: Scott Sr.alty 
AJ l'roJuction: uman Rol>bins 
l'mJuctioo A»ist.ant: Kirk Sh.tr 
p..,1.,......i ... 11 
Gener.I M,IUl:<t: R.>ben i,..,., 
f,a,lr, ~l,ru¢"1? EJ,ror: Ltnce S!"<r; 
Durlr, M M,rur:cr. Soon Killion 
eo.ct.,,u·...i -..i Mm4cr. Kori F .. 
rnJuc,iro M .,_,, EJ O.lm.,uo 
Accront Tech II~ O.bro Ct.ay 
Micmc,,ml"tor ~culut: &Uy Thom., 
OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST 
MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN 
THE BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 
TIAA-CREF. 
W en it comes to planning a comfortaLle ruture, \merica's Lest and brightest count on TIAA-CREI-':. 
Wi_th over $200 billion in assets, we're th~ world's largest retire-
ment company, the nation's leader in customer satisl'action; and 
the overwhelming choic~ or people in education, research and 
related fields~ 
The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced 
intelligent s;)lutions to America's long-term planning needs. \Ve 
pio,neered portable benefits. \Ve invented the variable annuity 
and helped popularize the veiy concept or stock investing for 
retirement planning. 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an impressive range or 
ways to help you create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 
From the guarantees orTIAA's top-rated Traditional Annuity00 
to the additional growth opportunities of our variable invest• 
mcnt accounts, you'll find ·the nexibility and diversity you ·need 
to help you meet your long-term goals. And they're all Lacked 
by some or' the most knowledgeable investment managers in 
the industry. 
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organi-
zation, speak to one of our c.-ipcrt consultants at 1 888 219-8310 
(8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET). Or better stilL speak to one of your colleagues. 
Find out. why. when i! comes to planning for tomorrow, great 
minds think alike. 
Visit us on the Internet at ww,,•,ti~-cref,org 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.• 
•1\auJ on• MJ.n~ conduc:1NI in 1997 lty an intft'pC'n..tc-n1 Ot'faniution in 1M. hich IJS. I~ of "'1!pondt,nt• ~,:JW"l"'l,M"tl ffl"t'ntill utiJ'M1ion "';,h TtAA<Rt-:t: 
•-TIA.\ i, OM of on~,1 h.anJ(u1 of comp,inift 1lu1 cum-ndy hoLJ ,h., hi,hnl f!\,lr\t lrom the n.,1ion", k.-.-ling in..~k'l11 ntin& <ll""°M'I r« N•btlit,~ M>Und in,ntmmla. claima-pa)i"5' 
•l,il;ry,.nJ .,...,,.11 finoncial llr,ng,h: A,, (Supmor), A.~l U..1 Co.: AAA. l>uff & M,,lr,; A.,.,. ~lno.l_,·'• ln,Hton S.nic,; A,\A. St.nJ.ml •nd Poor'L TIM', gu.,r,nr ... ar, b.cl.J by 
itt cl.aim. .... p,a>.;"I aLifoy. ~ r•ti"!" of TIA.AH an inwDn..'f' lomr,&,("f' Jo not •rrl.,• 10 CRl~t: CREF tfl'tifin•n e1nrit intt-l"T'IU in the- TIM fua.1 t:St,;irl' Acrounl At\" Jis1rihu1NI ~· TIAA-CRt:1-" lndi,idaul 






. Curtis, of 
Murphysboro and 
Tim Palmier, of 
Carbondale weigh 
trash for the 
Carbondale 
Spring Clean-Up 
Saturday at Turiey 
Park. Teams had 
from 8 a.m. lo 2 
p.m. to collect as 
much trash as they 





New USG leaders moving f asf 
PUSH: USG campaign 
platform crafted around 
acronym FAITH. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE PoLmcs EDITOR 
New Undergraduate Student 
Go\'crnmcnt lc.idcrs will push for 
improvements on campus based 
on their campaign ''p,latform, 
which will prove the platform 
was not a bundle of empty cam-
paign promises. USG president· 
elect Kristie Ayres says. 
Ayres. and hea running rrute 
Jackie Smith, crafted their plat-
form around the acronym 
FAITH, which stands for free-
doms, acad:!mics, input, technol-
ogy and housing. Ayres s.tid she 
and Smith dc\'cloped plans dur-
ing the campaign to work with· 
th:: Uni\crsity and the city 10 bet-
ter all of those arcas._The first part 
of the proccs.~. she said, is to meet 
with SIUC's new ch:inccllor. 
"We lia\e a meeting set up 
with Chancellor Argcrsinger," 
Ayres said. "We're going to show 
her what we've done and what 
we',·e tried to accomplish with 
the current chancellor and 
Student Affairs and that we're not 
completely happy with it. 
"We're going to a~k her what 
routes we need to take to work 
towanl our goals." 
Ayn.-s said her Progress Party 
pledge to improve job prospects 
for· SIUC graduates alreaJy is 
being realized. She has spoken 
with members of the Alumr.i 
Association to develop a book or 
catalog of all SIUC alumni that 
graduates could use as a resource 
while job hunting. 
USG may also have a new 
commission position next ye:ir to 
prm·ide more minority represen-
tation within USG. 
"\\'e may be making a minori-
ty affairs commission because we 
can't guarantee minority repre-
sentation within the senate each 
year," she said. "But ifwe have a 
SEE PROGRESS, PAGE 9 
Losing candidates· call-for invalidation 
Gus Bf>de 
Gus says: Vele 
early, vote often. 
UNFAIR: Ex,candidatcs result, he says. the election should be USG and student trustee elections 
invalidated. . . . were improperly conducted. 
charge rampant ballot Undergraduate Stu<lent Govern- 'There arc massive inconsislen-
r. d d b ment Election Commissioner Mindy cies in the numbers," Kelly said. 
irau , ju ging a uses. Scott denies all of these ch;?tges. say- :•somebody intended 10 do somc-
lCJRK MOTTRAM AND ing the election was run smoothly and thing. The numbers don't just jump 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ fairly. Moreover. newly elected USG · out like ;- that by themselves. 
DAILY EGYITJAN RErO!l-:-ER president and Progress Party member Somebody or some group of people 
Kristie Ayres contends her party ran : 'tried to have undue inOui:rice on this 
Former Undergraduate Student an honest. aggressive camp..1ign, a election and the students· lost out 
Government vice presidential candi- campaign she says she won "fair and again." · , 
date and SIUC Student Trustee Pat 5quare." Firstly, .final election results com-
Kelly says he and l•is running mate. "None of my people cheated. All piled by Scott show ·the Recreation 
Rob Taylor, and Saluki presidential 31 of us. None of us cheated. I don't' Center polling site as entertaining 175 
and vice presidential candidates Scan win by cheating," Ayres said. "I don't vo:ers. However, final tallies com·-
Henry and Greg Akers were cheated hJve any reason to cheat." pu1e<.1 by the Student Center ID can! 
in Wednesday's election by rampant . Kelly alleges three damning 
ballot fraud, sloppy electioneering pieces of evidence in addition to other 
and judging abuses al the polls. As a minor alleged abuses suggest the SEE BALLOT, PAGE 9 
- Environmentalists to -request en.bane-hearing 
JUSTICE· Hearing Forest Service's plan to harvest Opportunity Area. 6, made n~ •"•siiawnee'that ~ n;ii~e'and pro-
• < • • • • - · • short-leaf• pines in the Shawnee · · mention that short-leaf pines arc·· tected," she said. "Illinois sup-
request tries to ovenum National ForesL listed under the. Illinois .. ports us in saying lh.tt the pines · 
I. Glisson, co-plaintiff · and Endangered Species Act. in Bell Smith Springs_ arc not. recent ru mg on Bell founder of the Regional Eric Schwing, attorney for the endangered." · · 
Smith Springs Association of Concerned plaintiffs, said that insufficient The Illinois Department of 
• Environmentalists, said the , disclosure of information by the . Natural Resources also endorses 
DANA DUBRIWNY appellate court's decision to per• · Forest Service leaves the public the management objectives out-
DAILY EGYPTIJ\N RErORTER mit logging would degrade hick- unaware of the issues at hand. lined by the agency, and sup-
Environmentalists Joe Glisson 
and John Wallace hope the 7th 
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals 
will overturn a March 13 decision 
by the same court in whichd1ree 
justices ruled in favor of logging 
pines in Bell Smith Sprir.gs. 
Glisson and Wallace will 
request an en bane hearing before 
the 7th Circuit justices next week. 
An en bane hearing takes place 
before a larger number of justices 
• of a circuit. The 7th Cim.:it in 
Chicago could assign 12 to 14 of 
its justices to the. case if the hear· 
'ing is granted. The appellate court 
overturned a Federal District 
Coi;n ruling that halted the U.S •. 
ory and oak growth within the 'The Forest Service should ports the removal of the short• 
forest. .• create. an environmental impact leaf pine · from Bell Smith 
"If they take those trees out· statement to explain why they . Springs. 
now, it will set the area back 60. came to this conclusion and allow John Wallace, co-plaintiff and 
years," Glisson said. · - people to react," Schwing said. environmental educator at the 
The Forest Service restoration. "Only. a handful of people know SIUC Touch of Naturi: 
plan to manage the Shawnee what's going on." · Environmental Center, said the 
includes a shelterwood harvest in The Forest Service says the term native is used loosely by 
the 10,0QO.acrc Bell · Smith pines arc · exempt to the the Forest Service, and therefore 
Springs, located in northwest· Endangered Species Act because no full definitions exist as to 
Pope County. A sheheiwood har- . the trees were planted· by the what is native and subsequently 
vest entails the selective removal agency some 70 years ago to con- protected by the state. . 
of 3,400 discontiauous acres of trol erosion and provide timber. · "We need to have a clear def- ' 
pines, which WO\l_ld open the Becky Banker, ~pokeswoman 'inition of the tenn native," he 
canopy !o stimul~.the growth of for the U.S. Forest Service, said said. "It is not a determination 
a indigenous hardwood·trees. the agency is following its man- made by an agency, but. by ii· 
The district court stated the agement objectives·as closely as botanist or geneticist. We need 
Forest Service environmental possible as directed by Congress. experts doing that, not bure.iu-
a,;sessrr.ent of the area known as 'There arc other pines in the crats." · 
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CARBONDALE· 
Delta Chi declines to 
submit second appeal 
Delta Chi fraternity members decided 
not IO submit a second appeal to the 
University to fight their suspension, says 
Student Development Director Nancy 
Hunter Pei. 
The fraternity's Registered Student 
Organi7.ation·status was n:Yokcd until 
the end of spring 2002 at a March 5 
administrative hearing. Student 
Development officials discovered the 
fraternity, which was serving its second 
probation of the school year, had orga-
nized a Feb. 13 Valentine's social at the 
Marion Hotel and Confcren.:e Center. 
Alcohol was present at the event, despite 
the terins of the fraternity's probation. 
After Pei denied the fraternity's first 
appeal in late March, fraternity mem• 
bers vowed to further appeal the suspen-
sion. But !hey did not take advantage of 
their option to submit a written appeal to 
Jean Paratore, assistant vice chancellor 
of Student Affairs and dean of students, 
by April 7. The Univ~ity appeals 
process is over as a resulL · 
Delta Chi members were unavailable 
forcommenL 
Bill Tallman, director of Delta Chi 
chapter development, has been in contact 
with fraternity members but said he 
could not speculate why fraternity mem• 
bers abandoned their plans to appeal. 
He will continue to w;irk with lr,e fr.1ter-
nity members as they battle to keep their 
national recognition. Delta Chi fraternity 
may not be recognized nationally if it is 
not recognized on campus. 
'"Right now they have 30 days to 
show cause why they shouldn't have 
their national rccognltion removed," he 
said. 'They have until May 8 [to submit 
a letter] and I • ~ticipate we will hear 
from th:m by tne end of the semester." 
. The fraternity has to vacate its, 
Caldwell HaUchapler house, 105 Greek 
Row, at the end of the semester. -----
- Milul J. lurru 
CARBONDALE 
Police seek information 
on unoccupied house fire 
The Carbondale Police Department is 
investigating a Monday morning house 
fire at401 E. Burke St. 
The unoccupied house was engulfed 
in names upon arrival, police said. 
Police do not believe anyone was in 
the house at the time, but neighbors said 
they saw people in the house _earlier in 
the day. The house did not have any 
electricity or gas. 
Authorities have not determined a 
damage estimate or cause for the fire. 
Investigators had not located any SUS• 
pe.:ts as of press time. __ · ___ _ 
- Curinnc ~fmnino 
CHICAGO 
Jury holds anti-abortion· · 
activists liable for extortion 
· A federal jury in Chicago Monday 
held three anti-abortion activists liable 
for more than $85,000 in civil damages 
- an amount the judge is expected to 
triple under federal racketeering 
statutes ;.;,.;, for acts of extonion against 
abortion clinics in W'ISConsin and 
Delaware. 
The suit, which was filed under the 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations law, charged that the 
defendants used threats of physical vio-
lence to prevent women from doing · 
business with the abortion clinics. 
The defendants plan to appeal, but 
. the verdict against them could lead to 
.. hundreds of similar lawsuits: 
· · -(~Daily Ei:,-ptbn_ ncwa scnic:,s ·. 
. · D,ULY EGYPTL\N 
Editor-in-diit{: Chad Anderson 
Voices Editor: Jason Freund 
Ne11:sroom reprtstntari\~:]. Michael Rodriguet . 
Our Word 
Too much time, not enough money 
Student recruitment and retention is one of the 
University's top priorities. There have been surveys, 
focus groups and increased concern throughout the 
campus to attract and keep srudents at SlUC. 
International students have been a source of great 
concern, and rightfully so. 
But there is another problem facing SIUC - the 
recruitment and retention of faculty and adminis-
trators. A look across the campus reveals many 
searches underway to replace those who have left. 
Chancello~ Don Beggs is being replaced by Jo 
Ann Argersinger. The agreement between the fac. 
ulty union and administration has allowed searches 
to resume for tenured faculty positions in tlv psy• 
chology, sociology, civil engineering, and art and 
design de~rtments. Deans are being sought'for the 
colleges of Business, Liberal · Arts, Education, 
Engineering and the Graduate School. There also is 
a search for a term lecturer in technology. Both the 
women's and men's basketball coaches have also 
resigned. _ . 
The main problem for replacing faculty is the 
length of time it takes for such searches to occur. 
Taking so long to find a replacement puts a burden 
on chose already at the University and can lower 
morale. Besides the length-of searches, SlUC has 
problems offering candidates packages and incen• 
tives that are competitive with other schools. Why 
would any candidate· choose SIUC when other 
schools have better offers and quicker decision 
processes. 
and better offers he received from other schools. 
The search now could be delayed for another year. 
Ending the current faculty union/administration 
contract negotiations also would help attract fun1re 
candidates. No potential faculty member would find 
SlUC attractive when there is perpetual bickering 
about salaries. If candidates see SlUC as a place with 
continual strife between faculty and administration, 
they are likely to go elsewhere. . , 
With all the emphasis SIUC administrators have 
placed on recruiting and retaining students, tl}ere 
should be some attention paid to filling vacant staff 
positions in a more timely manner. 
Filling these vacancies with permanent people 
would add consistency to the depanments and allow 
insight and understanding about what should be 
done to attract students to SlUC. The administra• 
tion has not been active enough in requesting nee• 
essary funding and has &:en passive in ftxing enroll• 
ment, both domestic and international. Without 
money it is impossible to attract the faculty neces-
sary to bring students. While quality faculty will 
directly affect student enrollment, faculty attraction 
begins with the administratfon and filters down. 
Why should srudents be interested in attending a 
University where the faculty and staff rumover is 
significant or positions remain vacant? 
Recruitment and retention should be. a priority 
for the administration, but there cannot be srudents 
without instructors. Maybe it is time the University 
tackled this problem from the top as well as than the 
bottom. Several searches have taken more than a year 
and most recently, a finalist declined an offer to take 
over as the OJllege of Liberal Arts dean. This, in "Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
part, was related co relocating to Southern Illinois , the D.:iily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
3lailbox Gay Awareness week 'Seizing the moments' should provoke thought not well thought out 
Dear Editor. 
The week of April 19-25 is Gay Awareness 
Weck and as such.· !hen: are 11 few things of 
which people should be aware. · 
Be aware that. we are your fellow students. 
friends, insll'Jctors and peers. We arc your neigh• 
bors. family, fellow parishioners and fellow pro-
ductive members of society. We, as a group, hail 
from all socioeconomic backgrounds. theologies. 
cultun:s and ethnicities. We are human beings 
and fellow American citizens, yet we arc l10l 
legally your equals. 
Be aware that many of us are invisible 
bccall5C we arc afraid that to be seen is to be hun. 
We can be fired from our jobs, kicked out of our 
houses and separated from our children with no 
rtCOUrse. Most of the time you come into contact 
with us without even knowing iL 
De aware that your hostility malces, lesbigay 
teenagers si,i; times more lilccly 10 kill themselves 
than other teens. You should go to sleep \\".th the 
knowledge that your attitudes hun and kill inno-
cent children. Be aware. 
,Tommy Self Jr., 
sophomore, ps)-chology 
Dear Editor. 
Regarding Josh Robison's April IS column, 
"Seize the momentS before graduations, ".one can 
only empathize with your worries and conccms, ' , 
so there is no need to ask me to hang on. I share 
your disdain for continuing school for a variety 
of reasons. · 
But why do you disparage WalMan as a job, 
maybe e\'Cn a carccr7 Someone has to do it. and 
it's bencr you than me. You say, "Don't ulce 
things for granted." while Llking for granted that 
everyone should "savor every smile from every 
pretty girl." You should have had at lezt one col• 
legc course to infonn you that not all m.:ilc stu-
dents arc hctcroscxual and not all female Sludcnts 
are homosexual. 
Then again. "You can only be a foolhardy 
college student filled with an arrogant op1imism 
to11..ud the future one time in your life," then you 
become a foolhar}ly taxpayer filled with a pas-
sive-aggressive pessimism toward life as we 
know iL Do you smell what I'm stepping in7 
Crux:cl my subscription as well. 
JlmB~ks. 
Carbor.:!ale resident 
....... " .... ~ .••. ~· :- .f,.--~•.•··"" .... " .. ·: ,.J.._ • .. "'. :-: 
. , ". Th( Dailj Ec,ptian; the studmt-nm neu-spaper of 
.... SlUC, is comr:ur~ w being a muted source of neu1, 
information, commmtar, and pi.blic discourse, u·hile 
helping rtadm rmacn!and the inue.s affeaing their linis. 
. Choosing sal11atiOI] 
·no·t·a i-natter ofco/or 
I am a bl:u;k female born-again (and 
: Holy Ghost-fill.xi) Christian wJio is tired 
cif the devil using people, whether they 
know it or not, to distort and pr.rvert the 
truth of Jesus Christ. Our Lord and Savior. 
The shedding of Jesuf blood on the cross 
was for the salvation of ALL people-
whether white, black; Asian, etc. God sent 
His only Son (Jesus) so that whosoe·1er 
believes in him s:1all 'not perish, but shall 
have everlasting life (John 3:16). · • 
It is obvious that certairi people that con-
sider themselves as ."scholan of decoding 
·religious an~ historical messages" do not 
possess true~·God-given knowledge and 
discernment God says that His people are 
being destroyed for a lack of knowledge 
(Hosea 4:16). This is very evident in the 
world we live in today. If anyone lacks or 
desires anything, whether it be true knowl-
edge and understanding of God or a high 
paying job, etc. the Bible in Matthew 7:7-8 
says, "Ask and it sl.all be given to you ... " 
If people really want to seek the truth 
about Jesus, why don't they take a time to 
read the Word - the Holy Bible - which . 
also clearly states that we arc not to wor• 









ap~rs. on ?"~s. 
Tiffczn"J S Opmion 
does nol necessarn, 
Tt/le,."t Ulllt of the 
Dau, Ec,ptian. 
{Exodus 20:3,4) which is exactly what worshipping or even 
believing in an African "god" or any other idols would be. The 
One and Only True, Living God (Isaiah 37: 16, 46:9) is the God 
and Creator of all races of people. He has no color. The Bible 
says in John 4:12 that "No man has ever seen God." 
· Now, if you read the Bible, the true Word of God {Matt. 24:35), 
you will also know that Jesus was a Jew. If we waste our time 
getting upset av.er a white portrait of Jesus, his absurd. Just 
refuse to buy one or possess one. I wouldi( t recommend concen• 
trating on the color of Jesus anyway, because Gcd says we shall 
not make for ourselves an idol in heaven above and shall not bow 
down to them or worship them (Exodus 20:4-5). This is why 
many Christian churches do not display portraits of Jesus. 
Moreover, a person's color doesn't matter. God is a loving God. 
God IS love {John 4:8-16). I don't care if Jesus is actually 
GREEN! As long as I know that He has set.me free from sin and 
that my soul is going to heaven, I love Him no matter what the 
color. 
It's time for ALL people to wake up and stop letting Satan fill 
their hearts with hatred, rage, and unforgiveness towards others. 
This is only a scheme of the devil to create disunity and division. 
Yes, we live in an imperfect world, but "Greater is He (God) that 
lives within me that he {Satan) that is in the world (John 4:4). 
And as long as we keep blaming others for our ills, we are giving 
the devil all the glory. Satan is laughing at us! He wants us to 
hate and blame each other when in fact he is the one behind all 
evil and negative things. "For we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood, but against Satan and his kingdom" (Eph 6:12), Everyone 
must come together in prayer to defeat him. God has given [his 
believers) all power and authority over the devil and nothing by 
any means shall hurt you (Luke 10:19). 
And so what if Jesus or angels were white? White people are 
God's children too. Yes, I have been mistreated by some white 
people, but I have also been treated badly by my own people for 
the simple fact that my skin is light and my hair is long and natu• 
rally curly. It's time to wake up, black people. How can we be so 
upset about another race when we arc hating each other and 
killing ourselves? 
It's time for all people to take responsibility for their own 
actions and let the past and all burdens go. When you come to 
Christ, aUof your past sins are forgiven (Collosians 1:14), and 
you are made a new creature; you are born again. God has creal• 
ed us in His image to love one another. 
The greatest of all His co_mmandments is to "love God with all 
your heart, mind and soul, and to love your neighbor as yourself' 
(Matt. 22:37-39), If anyone thinks that what I am saying is igno-
rant or foolish, it is because "those who have not the Sprit of God 
consider the things of God as foolish (Corinthians 2: 14). 
Furthennore, those who believe not in the Son (Jesus) have not 
the Father (God) (John 2:22-33). God warns us to,watch out for 
false teachers, for they come to us in sheep's clothing. but 
inwardly are ferocious wolves (Matt. 7:15). 
If anyone desires unconditional love, salvation, and truth of all 
mysteries, the Lord invites you to Him. Just confess with your · 
mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised 
him from the dead and you will be saveJ (Romans 10:9). May the 
Lord bless you and keep you. 
WANTED: Yoor name, fdce and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
Columns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced colt.mns, lfflh yo<r ID and 
phone IXJl1lber, to the ~tloos Bui/dng, Room 1247. Students 
provide~ faaity Include posilk:wdepartment and non-academic 
staH include positioo'department. Commillity members h;;!ud11 dry of 
rosidency. All COt'unns should blJ about 500 words and BtTJ sui:Jject IO edit· 
Ing. The DE reserves thlJ right not lo publish any Guest ColllM. . 
NEWS 
VAN 
continued from p;1i:c 1 
controls that can be mounted to 
the left or right of the steering col-
umn. 
• By leaning against the head-
rest, drivers can act:vate tum sig-
nals, high- and low-beam head-
lights, heating and air condition-
ing, wiper blades, and more. On-
off switches are also mounted in 
overhead and dashboard panels. 
-. The cargo door and wheel-
chair lift on the van can be easily 
opened and ( ';"t ·ated by drivers in 
wheelchairs ·, ; 1sing a magnetic 
touch card. 
• Ajoystick that can be used by 
people with one usable hand and a 
limited range of motion to accel-
erate, brake and steer the vehicle. 
• Variable-effort power steer-
ing cuts down on muscle fatigue. 
Drivers may choose three resis-
tance levels, from conventional 
power steering to reduced effort 
and zero effort. 
Drh-er training in the van is in 
high demand, and there is usually 
at least a six-month waiting list. 
Debby Kiesling, a Herrin resi-
dent, found herself in a wheelchair 
after surgeons removed a spinal 
cord tumor. She tcok the driver 
training through the center, and 
she said it was worth t~e wait. 
"You could say it wa~ a driving 
force in helping me get out and be . 
independent," she said. Kiesling is 
now able 10 heft her chair into her 
specially-::quipped car and com-
mute to work in Carbondale. 
In addition to driver e,Jucation, 
individuals.may take the van for a 
test drive to dett,mine that fea-
tures they would like lo mix and 
match in their own vehicles. 
Geiger has been teaching peo-
ple with disabilities to drive for 14 
years and . belongs lo the 
Association of Driver Educators 
for the Disabled. 
Anywhere from 60 to 80 peo-
ple receive driving assistance at 
the center each year. More than 
half annually qualify for drivers 
licenses, Geiger said. 
"I tend to work with people and 
not give up on them. When they 
finish here, they won't wonder for 
the rest of their !iv.es 'Gee, could I 
have been a licensed driver?' 
They'll know," he said. · 
To find out more about the dri-
ver education program, call ihe 
Department of Human Services, 
Office of Rehabilitation Ser:vices 
at 1-800-27.5-3677 (Voice, TTY 
and Spanish). 
· To contact G"iger, call the 
SIUC Evaluation and 
Developmental Center· between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays at 
453-2331. 
t;. 
!\ • Earn Saluki Volunte'~r 
l;· ·f :. Corps hours!.· 
D,llli\' EG\'PTL\N 
ALLEGATIONS 
· continu<-d from page 1 
where some. of their money is 
going," Howard said. 
BIB received S6.~ last year 
from USG. This year it received 
allegations were being made by· $2,300 from USG. The RSO 
member.; of the Progress Party, appealed th:: $2,300 amount to 
which claimed victory in the elec- USG, stating it was not enough to 
lion. · . cover their scheduled programs. 
''.I think (the allegations) are Haywood said BIB ha.s been the 
coming from the· Progress· Party number one RSO in the College of 
because they are in hot water with Business for the last seven years 
the election," and ha.s won the 
Akers said. ----- , ----- College of 
'They are try• ' Business · Cup 
ing to eliminate As our inves_ tigation for the last eight 
us because they ye= · · 
are in hot water has proceeded we The Internal 
and we came in h r d Affairs Com-
second place." mi ave TOUn mittee is in 
Some mem- -that ere WOS more charge ofrecog-
bers of the · nizing RSOs 
Shakedown and th · r · and oversees the 
Saluki Parties an ,one rorgery.. · RSO constitu-
have alleged . 504. <:or-,.« HowARD . tions, member-
that el~tion INtmw. Am:si.s Co.w.vmI ship guidelines 
fraud • took CHAIRWOMAN · and activities. 
place. The· committee 
· The investigation· began last also is responsible for making rec-
week. before the election, Howard ommendations to USG on the sta-
said. tus of the RSOs. 
. Howard said any time a com- Student Development also 
plaint is made against :ui RSO, the repoitcd the incident to Srudent 
Internal Affairs Committee auto- Judicial Affairs. 
matically must audit the RSO. There will be an open hearing 
During the audit several other dis- for Blacks Interested in Business 
crepancies have been found, by USG's Internal Affairs 
Howard said. Committee at 4 p.m. Wednesday in . 
'There is nothing showing Student Center Activity Room C. 
. ~-
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SULLIVAN 
continued from p_age 1,, 
mouthpiece of the association since 
its legal origin in 1996. Sullivan was 
instrumentnl in creating the summer 
1996 card drive tha\ prompted a 
November 1996 election· in· which 
62 percent of 640 faculty voted to 
unionize. About 700 faculty were 
eligible. 
"TI1e Inst three years have been 
almost staggering in the amount of 
wmk," Sullivan said of the associa-
tion's evolution. 
'This association is now filled 
with many people with tnlent and 
commitment, and I'm sure the 
process will go on very smoothly." 
A mail-in election .has been· 
developed by the association's elec-
tion _committee lo elect a new presi-
dent The election also will deter-
mine vice president, college repre-
sentatives and other association 
leadership positioru.. 
Nominations for the election are 
due today. Ballots will be sent to all 
association members April 23 and 






10. Rainforest .. 
chain-saw 
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9. Millionaires in 
prison. 
8. Dpvers with th.e 
turn signal 
perpetually on. 
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don't vote. 
5. Non-recyclers 
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iides through tne 
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3 .. Chain-smoking 
gas station 
attendant. 
2. Drunk drivers 




vote and inail thCir \'Otes tO tbC e]ec- 'The ·,eiy norinal ~t 'that there Ciation rep~nts the'. niiSSing link SuJlivan ]Aid out four areas that 
tion committee, which will tabulate are differences of opinion will in the secureme_nt of ge~eral faculty he hopes the association will focus 
- votes May 6. Runoff ballots will be . indeed create a little excitement I'm· , PQWer in decision making:•.·: · · on in the future. He said he hcpes • 
ser.t out May 8 in the event of a tie. sure in tenns of the elections," he : He said the association must also the association will: 
Union sources speculate the fol- said.. "We are an open, democratic improve. minority participation in . • secure genuine decision mak-
lowing fnculty'.-. members may be and diverse association·and that's UniV!!fSity business,· especially in ing power for faculty in temJS of 
nominated . as . president: D1cnnis the nature of the p~ . faculty hiring. He said he also hopes University priorities and the alloca, 
And:irson, associate '. professor-in · . "I think people are ttlking about to ~ greater levels o~ interdiscipli- tion of resources; 
crime and justice; l.(ay Carr, faculty' · it and that's normal and expected; nary activities. · · · • create a larger sense of faculty 
negotiating team· member ~d an , butlhaven'tseen'anykind!Jfhards Citing tl_ie agreement Thursday that finds new ways of working 
associate, professor in. history; Sam nosed strategizing. or jockeying for with a federal mediator to declare a together as a community toward the 
Goldman, a professor in education; the position." media blackout, Sullivan would not betterment of SIUC's students; 
Mary Lamb, a professor in English; Sullivan announced · his retire- comment on what' effect his retire-.· • establish a bridge between stu-
Bary Malik,. vice president of, the men.t. , ; .the faculty association ment would have on i;ontract nego- dent~ and faculty using the associa-
association and professor in news!,.: :i-, which, was sent to all tiations or how he· hopes negotia- lion's faculty/Sludent relations com-
physics; Al~rt Melone, former facultj, within the 750-member bare lions will be resolved. · mi1!i:fe:\; and ~te new work-
Faculty Senate president and profes- gaining unit . · · Margaret Winters, spokeswoman · 1 • hi • h 
sor in political science; and Walter . Sullivan said. there is much for the administration, wished mire r1ns l;g willy the ne1 ~ an-
Jaehnig, faculty association media unfinished business that will be left Sullivan well in retirement but also :nilil:trat~1!-s. ersmgeran ture 
coordinator and associate professor to the new leadership· of the associ- complied with the media blackout Faculty association media coor~ 
injoumalism. ation. · She would not comment on how dinator Walter Jaehilig said he 
Sullivan said he would "remain ,"There are many, many major · Sullivan's departure would affect echoes many faculty when he says 
completely neutral" and would not. areas of concern," Sullivan said. negotiations. · · . Sullivan will be missed. 
back or endorse any candidate in the "F"ll'St and foremost is the develop- • Sullivan also would not com- "He represented the voice of fac-
election. • ment of a fair and reasonable con- inent on whether he would be active ulty collegiaJ.ity and harmony back 
Sullivan said: he expects the tract. , , , . , in the ,associl!,tion' ~ollowing his in the days.when there were only a 
association to remain stable follow- • "And then there's the whole retirement · · handful of members in the associa-
ing his. retirement with the asccn- issue· of wo;king out concurrent During his retirement, Sullivan lion - far shorter than the 400 we 
sion of a new president He said the · jurisdiction with the Faculty Senate said he would conduct research on ' have now," Jaehnig said. "The~ 
elections will not create partisan and Graduate Council because we art history, painting and art and its ciation is a monument of his accom-
divisions within tlte association. firmly belie\•e that the faculty asso- relation to education. plishment." 
~ w 
.$400 CASH BONUS 




1998 Ford Escort~ 
You've ~it the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford ca11 help. College seniors . 
. and grad students get $400 cash, back* toward the purchase cir Ford Credit 
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash; 
grab life by the wheel. For: more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 
call 1-800:.321;.1536 orvisitthe Web at:www.ford.com 
NEWS 
Ebonics controversy subsidecl~ 
educational· chaHenge:· remains,. 
WASHINGTON POST 
OAKLAND, Calif. - 1\vice a 
month, doz.ens of teachers from this 
city's beleaguered schools gather 
for another lesson on how to help 
African-American students speak 
and writ,~ English better. Fe"' other 
classroom lasks here are as urgent, 
or as sen.~itive. 
These days, the public school 
system prefers to keep quiet about 
it. But the training is the first sub-
stantive sign that an educational 
program as controversial, and as 
· misunderstood, as any in the coun-
Uy is slowly taking hold. 
More lhan a year ago, Oakland's 
school board gained worldwide 
attention by declaring that the 
speech patterns of black students 
were so distinct and pervasive -
even genetic - that they constitut-
ed a language apart from English 
and should be granted more legiti-
macy ill the city's classrooms. So 
began the short, tumuituous life of 
Oakland's ebonies campaign. It 
provoked immense outrage among 
!T'.any whites and blacks. 
Since then, the school board has 
removed that incc:ndiruy tenn fi:om 
its policies, its separatist. rhetoric. 
about a bla,:k language has sub-
sided, and the .:totion of even seek-
ing federal bilingual education 
funds for black students has been 
abandoned. But the core of the ini• 
tiative, known now as the Standard 
English Proficiency program; is 
growing. 
Oakland's schools ar~ spend• 
ing twice as much this year ~ 
S400,000 - on the language pro-
gram, much of it to help· teachers 
show more empathy and patience 
with the strong dialect that some 
African-American students learn 
at home and bring to class. A task 
force here is also working to 
develop a comprehensive plan for 
addressing some black students' 
language problems, which many 
other city school systems also are 
struggling to improve. 
The point of the effort here is 
still to teach black children how to 
speak and write standard English, 
but in a way that does not scorn 
their culture or upbringing and 
that allows them time to make a 
tr,msition from one habit of speak-
ing to another. 
'The need to face this issue is 
as great as. ever," said Sylvester 
Hodges, a fonner Oakland.school 
board member who is heading up 
the language task force. "We have 
been trying to get past the emo-
tional part of this debate and get to 
work in the classroom." 
In Oakland's hnguage work-
shops, . teachers are now being 
advi~oo. for example, to treat how 
some black students conjugate the 
verb to be - as in "I be going"-,-
;,.s a ctillural dialect that stretches 
back generations, and not as a fad:. 
dish form of speech easily s.colded 
out of a child. Teachers are being 
urged not to scoff al how a black 
child's parents or relatives speak. 
And they arc given classroom 
exercises and texts that show stu• 
·.den,~ in creative and meticulous 
.ways the· differences between 
their language habits and standard 
English. 
Although the scope of the prO:. 
gram has been narrowed, the 
aftershocks from the ebonies fias-
co are still being felt here and 
elsewhere. 












Please C:Ti.v-e Blood 
!! l' ;· . 
. ~I Time: Place: 
Apr 21 10-2pm. hesnarHall 
Apr 21 12-6pm Thompson Point-Lentz 
Apr22 11-4pm SIU Student Center 
Apr23 11-4pm SIU Student Center 
Apr23 4-Spm Pi Kappa Alpha 408 West Mill 
Apr24 12-Spm University Park-Trueblood 
Apr24 3-Spm SIU Rec Center 
Apr25 10-2pm Lewis Park Apartments 
Apr27 3-Bpm SIU Rec Center 
· Sponsored By: American Red Cross/ Daily Egyptian/ 
Domino's Pizza · 
Special Refreshm.ents at ALL Sites 
For More Info Call Vivian @ 457;.525s 
"A Discussion on Race Relations an~ Dive11siij" 
Frank Wu~ Clinical Law Professor 
Howard University 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1998 • 7 
•••••••••••o••••••~••••••••••••••••• :s~ :: !> The Health Service.~cwill be: . ____ · r cl~ed Thursday, April 23, 1998, • 
:~tu.ta.~ from 8:00 a.m. - 10--3.0 a.m. If you:: 
• have an~ medical need, please contact one • 
· : of the following: · : . , . , . 
.. . . . . . . 
Carbondale Clinic 
. '.Urgent Care Center 
. 2001west Main 
549-5861 
Memorial Hospital'of Carbondale 
Emergency Rc!om · 
405 W'estJacksoii, 
. . . 
• . . . 
e . . . 
" . . 549-0721 . . 
···································~ 





-llHl:li1vl--ilil S. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Airboume; Fed ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark ca,-ds, Fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
Special International Book Rate &.· 
99¢ per pound. 
702 S. Illinois.Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M-F ~:00-5:~0 
Tke Big One -· 
Large Deep Pan orThin 
Crust ·pizza ,vf one topping 
& 3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi , 
-It $10?5 
r ~ :-r ;P Ti:;- Ttaijei 7rOJ)ping1; 
I · - I ·p· o I I-
I IfilIT@IF©@ir I $1;a 9n 9y I! 
I ONLY 1: · ,f ~-~: ,:.}} I' 
I $· r r g (Addt'l toppings ~va_ ii. at I 9 9 9 reg. menu price) 
D ~ ~ ,a.- g- Carry out Dine-in or Delivery I 
e Carry out or Delivery I (Avai'i. on Pa~. Hand. I 
I . ,,..aL,, I Tossed or Thin,n-Crispy) I 
I e a A I 
I Available at C:irbo:dale ,md I :tint. I 
Murpysboro Pi= Hut Only A\-ailabl, at Cmionchle Pi::a Hut Onl1· 
I One Offer P.,r Coupon , Ill One Offer Per Coupon · I-Exp 5/4/98 Cl 1:xr, 5/4/98 
L:'o~l~:;•i;;\:e~fe;JL. .!:\~tt!,:r_::°!.· _J 
Student Center Marketing & Graphics is currently accepting 
applications for a Saluki Express Salesperson 
for the Fall '98 and Spring '99 semesters 
(summer work ovailable for successful crndidate). 
BENEFITS: 
l 0-20 hour work block available • flexible schedule 
fun, relaxed atmosphere • multi-semester opportunity 
DUTIES: 
making sales cal~ (in-peison and by phone) • ading os a ttcison between clients and design s!aff 
processing sales agreements• posting cdverlilements 
REQUIREMENTS: 
· pos1 sales or rus!omer service experience, excellent communications sh11s, 
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NEWS 
EnvirQomentali~ts oppose 
high ... Speed German train 
WASHINGTON POST 
EMSLAND, Germany - .The· 
scene could be straight out of"Star 
Trek." "As passengers take their 
seats, the snub-nosed train starts 10 
levitate above the guideway. Soon 
it is hurtling noiselessly al speeds 
close to 300 · mph, propelled by 
electromagnets and'a linear motor 
lodged inside the rails. 
Hut this ultra-fast vehicle· is no 
scientific fantasy. Eight times a day, 
it races along a 20-mile lest facility 
here in the Frisian pastµres ne:-.r the 
Dutch border preparing for its fust 
commercial run between Berlin and 
Hamburg. By 2005, magnetic levi-
tation traif!S could carry 40,000 pas-
sengers a day between Gennany's 
two largest cities in less than an 
hour. 
Just as computers have trans-
formed the work"])lace, many sup-
porters believe "magic\·" trains will 
revolutionize transporution in the 
21st century. Sen. Daniel P. 
.Moynihan, D-N.Y., who is crusad-
ing to bring the technology to the 
United States, believes it is the 
most importa11t development in 
transportation · since the airplane 
and has pushed a bi!I through the 
Senate authorizing SI billion to be 
invested. in building prototypes on 
the German model; There has been 
no action on a similar House bill. 
Several maglev projects are now 
on the drawing boards in Nevada. 
California. Florida. Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. One proposed' route 
would connect Washington's Union 
Station to Camden Yards · in 
Baltimore; the trip would take 14 
minutes, with two stops. 
But here in Germany, where sus-
picions run deep about any scheme 
that may affect the environment, 
the world's most advanced experi-
ment in magnetic levitation travel is 
provoking high anxiety rather than 
enll,usiasm. The federal govern-
ment gave its fonnal approval in 
1994, but more than two· dozeri 
organizations, backed by the oppo-
sition Greens and Social 
Democrats, have formed an 
eleventh-hour alliance to block t.'Je 
S5.8 bill_ion Transrapid Project 
Some politicians fear that when 
construction begins later this year 
on the 180-mile guid,eway, protest-
ers could sabotage what is being 
touted as the nation's biggest and 
most ambitious building project in 
the next decade - much in the 
way that Gennan anti-nuclear 
groups forced the cl_osure of 
nuclear power plants and waste 
dumps in the past 
"In its·, present fonn, the 
Trailsrapid is irresponsible both in 
terins of the economy and the ecol-
ogy,"'said Martin Schlegel, head of 
Germany's · influential· 
Environment and · Nature 
Protection League, who hopes to 
collect 90,000· signatures· to stop 
the Transrapid. "While the govern-
ment is cutting back on all aspects 
of the social welfare state, it still 
remains obsessed with a wasteful 
project that will eat up billions of 
marks in subsidies." 
Besides the high price tag, ecol-
ogy-minded opponents are trou-
bled by ,vhat they claim are possi-
ble health consequences from the 
powerful electromagnetic forces 
that :!rive the maglev trains. 
Southern Illinois Festival of 
Irish Music and Dance 
Two Peitormances, Friday, April_ 24, and 
Saturday, April 25, 1998~ 7 - 1 0:00p.m., 
McLeod Theater, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale 
FEATURING 
BRENDAN MUL VIIDLL master fiddler, accordian great 
:BILLY McCOMISKEY, one of the most talented 
accompanists and arrangers in the world' oflrish music ZAN 
McLEOD, Irish vocalist CONNIE DOVER, well-known 
bouzouki and' cittem player ROGER LANDES, 1993 Senior 
Men's World Champion oflrishDancing JOHN_ TIMM and 
'.his Irish dance troupe THE CELTIC FOOT FORCE, and 
· Soutbem Illinois' own b;ish group .THE DORIANS. 
Ticket Prices:_ Gene,ral Public $15;-Students $.12 
;Tickets may be purchased at the SIUC Student Center Central Ticket Office (CTO). [1 
;Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 am- 9 pm;.Sun. 11 am - 9 pm. 618/453-3478. Tickets also 
\available at the de.or. · 
:Music Workshops, Saturday, April 25: Participants will meet 
ithe featured musicians'and artists presenting music, dance and 
1storytelling workshops. Activities will run from 9 am .. to 4 pm at SIUC's 
:Pulliam Hall._ A~ission•is $20 per music/dance workshop." Other µish -
;experts will present free wotkshops on: Celtic Spirituality, "Irish jn 
:America" and'the fjlm Tlie Matchmaker. For workshop registration and 
(more information call· 618/536-775 L 
:sponso~ ~y the Carbondale Convention and Tow-fun.Bureau, SIUC Irish Studies Progmmi SIUC Divisio~ of 
Col)tinuin.g Education and the JL Arts Council/Southern lllincis Cultural Alliance/John A Logan College Arts 
pevelopmcnt Fund; · 
NEWS 
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continued from page 3 
commission seat,· then· a minority 
voice will be guaranteed within the 
constitution." 
In addition. Ayres intends to fol-
low throul!h with her initiative this 
year to de~elol_l a standardized lease 
BALLOT 
continued from page 3 
for the city. by puuing pressure on 
city council members to change 
zoning within Carbondale to make 
it similar to zoning in other college 
towns in Illinois. 
Also, USG likely will work with· 
Student Center officials to bring-a· 
post office and a hairstyling busi-
ness to the Student Center. Further 
plans include re-introducing a plan 
wrong pile," Scott said. "I don't 
think that" invalidates the Rec 
Center. 
"We didn't have to do this. We 
tried here just because there was all 
office show only 169 voters as this controversy. We didn't make 
swiping their cards to vote. this a science." · 
"I'd say nearly the Rec Center Scott admits to miscalculating 
incident standing on its own should vote totals for the Progress Pany on 
be grounds for discharge,, when we the official election results table 
know tliat there's ballot box stuff- distributed by the USG office after 
ing going on and we know there's the election. The table shows Ayres 
cheating happening. That's a prob- and running mate Jackie Smith cap-
lem." . turing 692 votes. 
Scott :ittributes this inconsisten- . In reality, the Progress duo gar-
cy to the possible intermingling of nered 662.. Scott says, despite the 
ballots during the co·unling process. mistake on the table, the official 
Though she says the effort was not election totals were posted accu-
:i "precise science" :ind subsequent- rately Wednesd:iy. 
Jy could change the total ballot Secondly, final results of the 
ccunt at respective polling sites, the presidential election show 1707 
total number of votes cast in the valid ballots cast. ID card totals 
election and candidate tallies would show 1929 voters as having turned 
not be affected.. out to vote. 
Scott contends this is first time Thirty-seven of the 1929 voters 
in· several years that ballots were who came to the polls Wednesday 
separated into piles according to were graduate; students and subse-
polling place. The election commis- quently could not vote in the USG 
sion did this to satisfy pany onlook- presidential election. 
ers during the counting process, she During an unofficial count by 
says. · Daily Egyptian reporters monitored 
'There may have been some- · by Scott Monday, 51 ballots had 
body putting those ballots in the either been legitimately invalidated 
for a debit card· system for meals have a unified voice. 
especially for students living· off- ~'We need more connectiveiiess 
campus.· · between the.RSOs," she' said. "It 
The sut.'Ce!s of these plans, how-. would be nice to see a c.unpus com-
ever, will not depend solely on the munity made t:p of all of the RSOs 
pressure of. USG, A)'!CS said, but · •instead· of individual RSOs going 
also a considerable amount of stu- their own way and dividing the stu-
dent input. She wants to bring more . dent voice." 
Registered Student Organizations. Finally.Ayres said she and Smith 
together so the student body can- have a final• goal of at~ining and 
or did not contain a vote for the 
presidential race. This totals 88 bal-
lots disqualified for the presidential 
election, leaving -134 ballots miss-
ing, unaccounted for, or root having 
been employed in the election. 
-----.. -.. ,,----
None of my people 
cheated~ All 31 of 
us. None of us · 
·cheated. I don't win 
by cheating. I donrt 
have· any reason to 
cheat. 
KRlsTJEArus 
USG PREsloENT ElfCT 
Scott said although most of the 
invalid ballots were available, 
there_ could . have been others 
stuffed in the two remaining b_allot 
boxes not containing president_ial 
ballots as they were integrated into 
other piles during the official 
count. 
The total numberofinvalid bala 
lots were not tallied nor posted by 
election commissioners 
Wednesday night as invalids in the 
siudent trustee race had been. . 
Kelly's last charge echoes alle- · 
gations made election day by a 
poll watcher and. a Shakedown 
candicfate, both of whom allegedly 
hnd observed· election judge mis-
conduct at the Trueblood Hall 
polling site. •. ·. 
Shakedown poll-watcher Carla 
Lunsford· and Senate candidate-
elect Willis Reynolds say they 
observcJ Brian Spears, an election 
judge working at Trueblood, vol-
untarily offering information as to 
which party endorsed the respec-
tive student trustee candidates. 
Lunsford said she heard Spears 
say former USG Sen .. and student 
trustee-elect Mike Ruta was 
endorsed by the Progress Party. 
The two also allegedly 
observed Spears giving Neely 
Hall residents Brush Towers bal-
lots. · In addition, Lunsford heard 
· Spears tell a voter to "vote for the 
Progress Party." She also heard 
him volunteer the name of Kerry 
Joseph as a write-in candidate to 
several voters. Joseph's name 
maintaini~g a full senate. USG has 
not had a full senate for the past sev-
eral years. • 
"If we do not have all 41 seats 
full, we don't have the full represen-
tation of the students," she said. 
"But we won't get ·a full senate by 
having people just fall inio our lap. 
It will; be because we're out there 
actively,see~ng them.'' 
appeared on several ballots, 
including Trueblood ballots. 
Under USU election law,· elec-
tion judges may not. offer any 
information about- the candidates 
or interfere with voters' activities 
at all. Kelly. says the wealth. of 
allegedly bro}cen election mies at 
Trueblopd Hall qualify the elec-
tion as invalid, 
Though Kelly and company 
did not file one grievance during 
the election,. he said with all the 
new evidence surfacing, he and 
the Shakedown Party might take 
some action with regard· to the 
alleged election fraud. 
"We might have to now stand 
up really for the students rights 
and call a cheater a cheater and 
possibly see what we can do to get 
the word about this election fraud 
out to the students," Kelly said. 
Scott has dismissed these 
charges, saying she could not find 
any evidence to support the claims 
made by Lunsford and Reynolds. 
She further says that all of the 
controversy surrounding the elec-
tion is ludicrous. 
"All of these accusations and 
all of these charges are insane," 
she said. 
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pMll#'~l¥1.fi#M#il nr · Part~ ·g sa;::JI .88 1Ax66 CAYTON. 2 bdrm, 1·3/4 I[_ ~ St:r~~-Equipme~t']I I[ . =~~ales' .. :11 'SHARE LARGE 2 bdrm optw/ ~le, both, d/w, w/d, $1.1.,000 obo, avail dcse lo camp<is, $210 + )j ufil, 1 mo )une .157-8006. free, 549·6967lv mess. · .... _ ... ,..~. ___ ,_,_ -· n. .. . ...... . . . . -1r--- ' ea :ti , STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile· CARSONDAI.E 95 Belmont, 16X80; 2 S1.REO FOR SALE. OVIL SERVICE COUNOL Yard end SU8lfSSOR l'OR STUDIO APT, decn, 
;,. .•.. ~~;;'.,_, .. t. ... ~~~!~~le~~-~,~~- bdrm, 2both, sloroge .shed, $19,900, YAMAHA co_mtonenh, KLIPSCH aalt sale, SIU Arena parlcing lot, April partially furn, w/d, $240/mc, coll can .!57·8312 evenings. ~'=- aslcing 1500 cbo, win 2!;11, 8·3, min dole Af,ri126, 529-.4747. 
94 MITSUBISHI GAlANT ES, .4 dr, .}I 2 Bf: .OOM. big dedc, fridge, 1!0Ye, 2 de, cnl1 Jamie al .457-2563., 
· Browse or Sall, info .453•52.d9. 
· 1 FEMAlf sublessor needed Jo shora r .. . n· , . . ,·, -oulo, -.+in,,, exc: cond, Sony 10 CD mi 1-..m campus, good cont!, $3500 1cBEt:J1. r ·--~~.,--~-- -~-~-·, comforlable 2 bdnn house, May 15· .changer, 1 owner, 35,JOO<. $8900. Ca1I :~ ~~t_or,cycl_~s abo, 351-9786 Iv meos. . Aug 15, $150/mo+u~I, 529·2368. •..\57·5525aft..-1 pm. 
9G Ha:,; ;t:tter, 15,>oo< mi, ~ 14x70, 2 bdrm, 21un both, · :~~ii•lilil~UiHII( SUSlfSSQI! FOR 11,,y-Aug an 2 bdrm 93°""'> Ca-,alier, 2dr,5 spd,red,c/ SAI.E & SERVlCE, DJ ti;.,,., lighting. chrome, ec e, bogs, wind shield, red lireploa,, huge deck, close to campus, 
1r.~·rio~~-;. J) dup Lx:ated close to campus $400/ c, 9.4,>oo< mi. exc: cond. moving must & ,we,,t, $6500, 457-821.4 . .!57·6973 during 1he day. Kcraole, PA rentals, ig screen LCD, ma, a,_9 549·9539, Roso. .ell, $3700 abo. 985·.4558. _video cameras, fog machineJ., 92 FZR 600 MUST Sfill 2 BEDROOM MOSllE HOME, nice SUMMER LEAS!.ll 93 EAGLE TAI.ON ES, 5 spd, 69 ,>00< 
p!!:tt:ora~~gvsil iio0:t.. · parlc, newly remacleld, $2700, ava~ 
reamling studios. Sound. Core Music BEAIJJlFUL EFF1C APTS HUGE DISCOUNTI lleautiful apts in mi, auts.e, bbe:. o/c. e.xc cond, retail May, caU 549-3534. .457•56.41. On Walnut St (1892) Cla .. y. hi>lorical distrid, was $255 lo $280, S7500 for $5700 obo, 529•4213. Justin, 549·5351. 12 X 55, 7.4 Fairmont, Roxanne MHP, 1r::_:]~~1 Ouiet, Studious & Safe, w/d; c/c, r.- now $175 lo S220, coU 529·!881. 91 MAIDA Ml-.6, exc ccnd, red, 5 appl, Von Awlcen, 529·5881. 77YAMNiA.400 ENDURO, !his c/c, heat, lli bdim, $3900, first 3 !Ii~~!,;~~.~-~-.!\: speed, c/c, low miles, $5000, call :lassie is in good condition, months rent free, 549·3687. ONE ROOM IN 3 bdrm house, share • .!57·762:J and leave meuago .. $500 obo, coll .!57•.4453. 1972 l2x65 3 BEDROOM, gos heat. $CASH PAID$ w/ owner, pre/er grad ar pref, in quiet 549-1358. 618 Campus Or. 
90-80 CARS FOR $100 Sei:zecl & 93 Virago, 535 'Y:i/, only .4,= mJes, will help fflCM!, $2500, caU 687· l B7J, TVs, VCRs, Stereos, r,.;ghl,orhood. S175/m<>+<.1il, c:onlad NICE 2 BDRM. 1 hlk 1o c:omp.,s, w/d, soldloca!lylhismo. '[rucl:s. 4Jc.4's,et:. well mainlained, alway, garaged, csk- ogento,,,,,ed, Bikes, Golcl, & CDs Lisa at 5.49-2.483. d/w, o/c, $400/mo + util, 51.4 S Ash 1-800-522·2730 ...i .46.42. 
ing $2995 oho, .157-6897. • Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, Parle Placo EastS185/mo, single, #5, aiil 519-76.45. 
89 ESCORT, 93.= o,,gi=I miles, 
12x65, 2 BEDROOM,w/d,limi 1oSIU Corbonclole. Call 549-65?9. sprin9, lall, $_165/ mo .summer, util incl, 
90 KAWAf,M;J KI.R·?SO 3,'mo mi, on bus route in quiet area, $7000, Summer Sublossar needed br nice 2 doo,, sunroof, new parts en it, 
$1200. 618·273·5093, Eldorado. availJune 1, 549-6668. ~~ lofo;cfur:~mr:. ::;;: bdrrn and Meadow Ridge Townhouse, very good condition, $2200, 98!,· r~~-, w/d, o/c, porch and grill, $190/mo, 6971. 95 KAW/>S/J¥J NINGA 250, blod<, 87 Pine Ridge, 1.4"70 good cond & 1L -• f~mpu_t:r_s ..• } di':"?"~-~oil, 549•2831. cc'l351-l590. 
89 SENTRA, .4 door, culo, air, new reel shape, like new, 2,000 miles, location, 2"6 woU,;2 bdrm, 2 both, c/ -
tires, e><c cand, 1.47,000 m~es. $3475, 3000, eon 532·5922. a, shed, w/d, all elec, londscoped, lNFOOUEST•New ~nd Used Systems 1a:-• .· Roommates···•-=~1 
2.SUSLESSORS.needed for nice.4 bdrm 
$15,000 obc, avail Moy 10,·529· f"mhouse,w/d,a/c,$195/mo+ 1/.4 
$29·3987. 
88 KAWJ.S.AYJ NINJA 250, 5331 or 529•.4937, ask fur Xevin. PC Renlcls, Soltwore. We De Repairs ufil.11,,y-Aug. 5.49•9595. 
89 WI GOU', culo, a/c, cass, new excellent condition, $1500 or be.I of. ~~&t .. 1~~;,trip ...... ~.. 
rires. b1ve, _new exhaust; movfog, mud fer, call El~ine al .457•2310. ;!i:~~~~:t".:s~~.'J'=~ I MALE OR f~ole n~ed lo shore 2 ~~~,
3Jtv; 
.ell, $2200 oho, .157-0117 PENTliJM 120, 32 do RM\, 28.B bdrm duplex in quiol area, 5 mi >au1h 1r~· .. , ~I lo camp<is, $3000, 529·8250. Mill #3, 2 spaces left, rent negotiable, 88 IP.QC 228, Hop,, fuel injedion, Homes modem. t A inch SVGA monitor, $550 ofS1U,coll351-1445. . . coll 529·8589. ·• . l2X60 2 SDRM, 1973, goad c:ond, oho, 5?9-3538, Mike. 350, sleu,o system, burgundy, good ·-·· .. fridge, a/c. •IOvli & shed ind; sliding f All ONtY, need female for nice 2 2 SUBLESSORS needed Tor surrimer, 2 
c:ond, $5000. Ca!l 833-6569. , bdrm hovse, $200 + u~1,. w/d, ale. FOR SALE: Save =t, tumley, 2 bdrm doc:- lo bock dcclo. must fflCM!, $2,750 poler grcd ar alder, 457-2724. bdrm tra~er, nice, oels ok, furn, last 
88 MAZDA 626, 5->peed, new c!1Jlch home, cail Robbi/John, f'RUDENTIAl neg,529·5113l~mess. ll _, P_eis ~.~in;s __ ]j manlh rent free, 529-5385. & belts, exc cond, air, l 05,000 m~es, RC Realty )nc, .457-4663. 12x60280RM,8x8deck, o/c, lum, 2 Females needed for Moy 15, SUMMER Only, lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, ' !2,450, 529-3987. 3 + BDRM HOME IN C'DAlE, double Town & Country MHP, $4500 abo ~~~":"Uli/,ivi:Jc.'~,/ ;t pool, c/a, furn; water& lmsh ind, cfo,.., 
67 AO!RA !NlcGRA LS, moving, must corner lot, 2il boths, 3,800 >q fl, 5.49•2010. GERMAN SHEPARDS for s~le &. grad ar older, no dogs, .!57·2724. lo campus, ,ent neg, 529· 16.46 
r1~~~9u,.2i-~~u pawer, $105,000, call 529·5153. • . adopnons, Mrnol CnxL.rs Training & Sublessor needed for summer, $300/ .4 BDRM, JI, both, fenced posture, 30 12X65 RITZ CRAFT, 3 be!,,;;, 12x6 tip Boarding, $50-2,000, 893·.41 lO. i=m:.1:!'=~~~t"~~';':,l~: ma, waler ind, 5 min N of SIU an Cher-
87 ASTRO VPN V6, outomonc, a/c, 
Gia~i ~i~di!t~st%tl~ 
out, lg storage shod ind, 217-965· PIT BUil puppies, AKC regi~; exc pool, 549·9254 evenings. • ry, furn lots cl nn 351-60.40. 
c:cploin =ts, good condition, reduced · 5771 or 618·529-3347. · . lempernrnmt, parents :m,il; deposits .. NEW 1 of 3 bdrm opt w/male & fe-
lo $1600, call 529·2995. . camp.is, $180,000, call .4.57•57.41. for picking arde, 549-418.4 •. ,. -IL~~ ·~JI 
mole, quiet, w/d, a/c, ded<, VERY 
. CARS FOR $100I IC~~~'lJ 1/f ·:"'_ A;pli~ces~ · ti HO!lSES BOARDED: Stoll ~are, Sublease NICE, avan 5/15, $250/mo, 5 m.'n lo Trucb,boats,.4-.meele,s,motorhomes, :- . Mobi!1;.:s,.....,_.1: pasture; tuck mom, dediic lcna,, all , .. :,:::::,: campus, SJ.9-095B, Rendle. furniture, eledrcnia, computer>, etc. By new in Car1erville, room for 2, all for SUMMER SUBlfASE Iorgo 2 BDRM, I SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR A 1 FBI, IRS, DEA. AYOilable in your area $75/mo, owner on oite, 985-3116, petiak.a/c, w/d,closelo campus, rent BDRM, water and sewer ind; avail May now. Call 1·800-513•4343 Ext. S· WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm, n"B, coll after 4pm, 549-9m. 11 toAugu,tl0,351-1606. 9501. furn, gas/heat, 'c/a, g:,od cond, 
lr::::JJ~~1fr : : JI 
UOYD'5APPUANCE SHOPin • I( · Mlsc~Uaneous .~JI ~~~,j'~~n=~~t SUBIEASE 2 bdrm Cj>0(1menl, 7 min lo mvst move, $5,000·$ I 0,000, 549• Clvistophor. Washers, drye,s, cainp.,,, carport, leni:ecl patia,avail 6/ 5596. refrigerators, >lo\1!s, Mc, $100 each, coll 35H 628 ar 529·3989. : I, $380/mo, 68,1-5862, guaranteed, 1·618:72.4·.4455. . . Wedding Gown, paid:siioo, ~slirig 
Indy's dessi: 20~ SchwiM wit!, .fwm 86 HOUYPMK, 1.4x60, 2 bdrm, 1 REFRIGERATORS FOR SAIE. Come by $300, Gas Grill w/ liumer, $130. SUBlfSSORS _NEEDED Maf - ~; 3 NICE 2 Bdmi house far summer ond/ ar 
=~.rst:s·,.5~r'" by 
bo1h, w/d, - & lridga; new deck, ; ~ E. Walnul or coll 457-'608. · : dot!iesst-,,,m~.stoo.68.4-501.4. bdrm, 2 ba1h, w/d, d/w, deck, nio,; :;_i;~.~-bAir· quiet ,low "'11, exc: lor.otion,327•3129. $255/cach, .457·7985, Lindsay. 
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mol,,,w/d,.o/c. lc..ca!ed do,,elocom· 1 b.'lc1oCamp111,Ulil/Coblepoid, nlMODIUD 4 hd,_, 2t,;,t1,; ·• •n~I• Chlren Preperty . . 
.,., •• llort mid May. coll Mi .. of 5A9· Greol ra .. ,. fridge, lg room,, ~~:;:,, f-"n 1rbooltho,ir~1·. a/c Mg•t 816 E Main, houiet, Sc~illing Property Mgmt 
~- Needed, shor. with ,2 ,.... .• ,c,un MAU DOllM · I TOWNKOUSES .. 
~ RIOGE· neor Roe Cenle, 
~ ~;l2M.Bclnn owner/managed 1737. Summer/FallConlr.xhl.t.57•.5631. "' -er- oi-,rntnls,roommotuer,ice, ti~ 1971 
May or AA/I) lease, newly remod· 529 205A 
i SMAUbdnn,do1e1ocompu1, 1 blk·1--------- ele.3. • . . Rentlngfo,98•991 
~~l·~';°co'TI'29-i91tt,avail ~N'9~~~L~neit.~~~ 549:,rno811 ().6pm),no~i.. COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/,tudy, util ind, I . Plck•p-,RentalUat 
CREEKSIDE Canvenienat & Ex1rcn of o 
=~r1;;,':°'J'1~~!2l~·· $726.00, 
I: .. ::. . .Apa_rtmonls: ::: : . E .. ·.·1 8985. ' . 910 w Sycamore, 2 be!,,,, opor;menl, it~ &td~~~.(95, ra~.-2~:1 5· 15, 2 ~Fr'J!r 1=· d/w, j=a. , ·:: : [ ~~ tf.".:: ~,':,";'::!; $300/mo • dep, Ind aome ,hlitin, May, coll 6di'·2A75. avail May or J.,ly, "'57-6 l 93· :~1~i!:'!i,!,~7!=J~t. . $480/mo, 2 bd,m, all 'viii excepl 1~1 
2 !!ORM. $525/mo, one )" 1.a,e, no 
pet\, mo!uro lfflanl\, avail May. coll 
529·2BA0. 
IUXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 both, w/d, ~~~i~:.~~:i~~Jti, l;:lo=.nd==ry=&=pool=,A=5=7·=2A=Ol=.===: . eleclricily. 
~'..ts~'. o/c. very clo,e lo SIU, w, l-ls cf closeta, no pelt, Jvne, $550/ MOVI IN TODAY, clean 1 3.lxlrn:,•
0
bi9c,yarc!lu 1 amollth, S~OO. 
DUCKINRJDOI APTI 2 bdnn, 
,.:,annosr,1s/.~ra1 M.~ii>.01 
IFFIC & 11VDIOS le-,ed for ma, col1 "'57•819A or 529·2013 Chris bdnn, .(IA S G,oham, $200/ma, ,..,_, /c nba • 
98, fum, _,, SIU, ample por\.ing tg2bcl,m,qvietareanearC'daleOin· B. )"Oupoyuh1,air,529·3581. 
NEAii CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 2 bdnn 
in coon11y, no pell, dep & lea.., $250/ 
mo,tlocation,.coll"'57•.tA22. '.s1J.t67,l~';:l/llup,5"9·6125, ~~-.8.e.~."'J:;,.,tiO:.t.= 1~,:::B::DRM==.::s1==1==v=-=.=1ma=npe11=o=llowed==. Of!iceho.i&~.!,.~a,-Friday 
NICI TWO • DRM le...-e,etl fer BIAUTIPUL lfPIC APTS required. Amhauodor Aporlmonts, · avail Ma, : , a/c, wcler & 1ra,J, ind, 805 E'. Porlt 
mo, caD 5"9·7400. . 
e; $":;S/=45°1.'i~n SIIJ, Hi,loric Oi,trict, (buih 18921, Clos,y, 900 E Wolnul, C'clale. CoD "51--'608 · 529·75~. coll after6pm. S2V•29S4 o, S49•0w9S 
NtCE 1 BDRM, $335-$365/mo, oir, ~Vc,~~!.5s"i';:si{fj_°/c.new lror=corne==l,y=.====== NICE 2 & 3 BDRM cpt,, fi,J,ing & awim- , · ';s~'J{;_• miaoomve, ,orry no~"• 1 .__£._ma_,_·1 a_n_lt@m __ id_u'tS_l.n_r_l .....J ~~ ;~; :,~ bd~~~~ :;~",=.;•2r.2~~• d.p, 2 • D• M DUPLIX APART• 
MINTS A..,il ~Aug.same wit!, .:~!,3:!,!~//:~j.:,~~ ~~lsi9~1. ,quiff 
C'OAlE AA£A IPACJOUI 
1 & 2 bdnn lum op1t, U75• 
~20/••• ind Wtlter/1ra,J,, air, 
no pell, coll 68A·A 1 "'5 or 68"· 
6862. l.a11, dep, 529-2535. I;=========:; 
lAAGE 1 BDRM APT lo, AO!, c/o & UNTALunoUT,cornel,y l'--------.....J 
. =:, !"~~ 351.~/315'""'· et~~ t!'.·~ir~i~.~ lo 
Efficiency AJ>orlmenl1, Newly 
~el.J. ~ ~- Clo .. lo l;=DO=N='T=M= .. =.;:;:TH=,=.=C:::HA=H=c•,:; 
lor~lenn•~.=i~VI Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
Call 1129•2241. m5t~: L,,bl\~c~'TI;: 
~~n'fu,t.t:.:!r.,7"CC:U l820or529·3$81. 
529-3815. 
STUOIO FOi! ,5UM.W:i't/l'All. clean. 
m's,=.-.:. ~ir"' no pell, 
CDAlf, large 1·2 bedroom(,). grool 
APTS, HOUSII & ntAIUU 
Clo.. 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Sv-nmer 
or Fall, furn, 529-3581/529·1620. I,_ _________. 
location. $350--'SO/mo. •-••• OHi 8DRM leweretl fer 98 ro-
Specl• I, 1 bll, Imm SIU. CoR "57• modei.d, _,, SIU, fum, microwav,,, 
~1 or "57•2212. ln,n, $350/mo, "57•.(l22. 
RAWLINGS IT APTI,· 1 
... ,., 2 •11r1 fr•• 11U, 
$285, 457•6786. 
NICE 2·3 BO™, !um, harcl,.,,,od, a/c. 
30l W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail 
new, 529·1870 or 529-3581. 
NICE, NfW 2 bc!rn. lum, a,,pet. a/ c. 
=ii now 51• S Woft, 529·3!91/ 
529-1820. 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block 
from carnpu,, 60A S University, 
available Auguat 15, coll 529· 
1233. 
2 BfDllOOM, counlry tel!ing, 5 miln 
ln,n, SIU, $600, uti1iries 
induc!,,d. A¥Oil naw, 53A·l679. 
TOP C'DAlE lOCATIONS, 
• ,.11 ... 1 & 2 bdn,, lum opt,, 
$245•:150/me, ind water/ 
1ra,h,air,nope11, • 
col168"·A 1A5 or 684-6862. 
FURNISHED .1 BOAAI APARTMENTS 
~.:nit.~r21 Ol'.,..,,,cm,;1 
. IUMMIR I.USU 
HUGE OISCOIJNTI Beauhlul cpl\ in 
hi11oricol clialrid, ,..,. $255 b $280, 
now S 175 lo $220, col 529·5881, 
~~i:r.t=i ~~f.:. ~t~• 1 )" lee,,., no ~t,, "'57• 
3 BEDROOM, NEWER, near Roe Cen-
~ ~~~t~/c, w/d, poho, no:"• 
The Rec Center i111extcloor318 & 322 
E He,ter, completely furn; 2 bdrm, of ~f
21
~240/~aan, 11at1t Aug, ~57•, 
NICI NIWIR. 1 • DRM, .509 S 
Woll or 313 E Freeman, lum, car-
pet, a/c, no pell, ,ummer ar loll, 
!r.•3581. FAU SIMl:SffR ONLY. Pl.US 
BARGAIN uns-SUMMIR. 
~ Apl\ 529-2187. 
OIOROITOWN 
ntAIUWIST 
L!.~oo~~ :tu ::ij 2 ROOMS, air conditioni~ 5 block, 
now 534-1679. • :;" "'5~23'.'° pet\,°"" ble naw, 
lovely, .,_ lum/unlum for 2,3,4. 
Come l,y Oi,ploy Mon·Sot 10.~:30, 
(1000 E Grnncl/lowi1 ln) 529-2187 
Blv\NO NEW luxury apt,. 2 bdrm, 
1 'I ha,!,, fireploce, patio, no per,, 
prdenionol, prefemd, 549•5596. 
N!CE 2 WR.'.\ TO\YNHOUSE, d/w. 
miacwcve, dose to campus, no pet\, 
,w;oirning & fi,J,ing, "'57·5?00, 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt """' SIIJ, 
w/d, eeo gn11, !um, Imm S385/mo. • 
457.4422. 
A1n&auador Hall IJorm 
Fvm Rooms/I en. N Campus, Ulil 
Paid/~,!o lV, Summer, FcH, CESL 
ControdAvoil 457•2!112, 
nlll CABLI TV & FRE'E lAUNDRY 
Cc,lo,,ial Eall Apt\. Larae 2 bd,m apt, 
w/caq,et & a/c. 351·9168. 
NEW 2 BDRM, o11 eloctric....,., 
re<Jaanoble, c/a, oll alreel pa,~ing, 
clote lo laundry, 707·709 W College• 
avail Mat & Augu,t, I 2 mo leme,, coll 
PAUi IIRY AW RENTAlS al "'57·566.t. 
CAABONOAlf, NICE, quiff, 1 bdnn 
• alvc!ia, ,.,,II( b SIU, lum, $300/ma, 
open B/1/98, no ~r,, 529-.(360. 
CARSONOAlf, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdnn, 
~i'n.,5'.°c:.n's2~jr. 8/1/98, 
CARTIR.VILLI, IPFICIINCY, 
dean, 15 min lo SIU, $170/mo, wa-
w/1ra,h paid, 5"9·617.t. 
2 BDRM lurnithecl apotlrnenl, uhtries 
~~-~68;.'.,.~. gcacl ~ grad 
2 ar 3 bd,m, & ellic. 1 &lk lr•m 
•••p••• al A 10 W Freemon, ,torhng 
of $200/ma, no pell, 687·"'577 cloyi, 
967•9202eve. 
· APARTMENT FOR 3, greol locoticn, lg 
2 bdnn, furn, avail May 1, S450/ma + 
$300/d.p, coB29·A091. · 
3 ROOM fvrtuthecl oportment,includea 
68i-ln'.!.trash pdup, $275/mo, coll 
NICE 1 & 2 BOAA\ dupl"" apt,, close lo 
campus, c/a, 901 heat, 606 E Par~ St, 
call 893·-'737 or 893•.t03J. 
NEW 2 BDRM, avail 5/ 15, quiet coun• 
fry letting, d/w, w/d, polio, $500-
525, 893•2n6 after 5 Cl' h, mell. 
2 BDRM Al'T, -/lralh lvm, abov. 
Mory lou't, no pell, lecne & d.p, avail 
J,_/A,,g, 68A·56A9. 
One Stop Housing Guide Offitt '457_33i1 compm 
Woodruff Management 
Jqff Woodruff, 13rokqr = ~~ 
' 
"Never 
. · Ju.ii::e a 
book by its 
cover ••• " 
And NEVER judi::e a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Home Llvini:, •• 
A lot of Hon~c ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•\\'ashers, Dryer.: •Sun Deck 
•Cab!e T.V • Storai:e BuiHini: 
•Central Air • Lii:htcd Parl(lni: 
Prices start at just $120.00 per 
· . penon_ monthly! 
Rent at Park 
Circle, 
Cott~tr'. 
Make Next Term t1ie Best 
Tenn of Your Life. 




3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer, dryer & 
microwave o·ven. 
from $242 .oo ppm. 
2 BEDROO~I AM'S 
CA.\ll'US SQUARE· me new 2 bdrms. 
W /0, Mwash('I', HeJI pumps. Minu!es 
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm. 
TOSEY CORT APTS- Nice 'i'"el 2 bdrms in 
the rountiy. laundry facility on site. Great 
for )'OUllg couples. 539300 monL'ily. 
VAIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdrrr.s only 
Slli.00 per rrnon mcrithly. Watrr & trash 
included. Sp.1cious room.~. primy f.mccd. 
-
··. 
- ~... . : '1 
.. 
- ;~-:- • .. "i., 
- ..;;,; 
'. -
MURPHYS&>RO, 1 BDRM, e,.1, water -~. Na pct,, $AOO, "57·S632. 
sru'. rniJ=.•,sW6~7A'. 10 min lo i!f,R:Ja'.'°.:.\!,ba!:4 i:,"9,! 
.FURN StuOiO, 2 blks lo SIU, water/ Augu,t, coll 5A9-2<WO. 
lnnh ind, $195/mo, .(11 E He.le,, I lAAGE 2 BDRM w/ cathedral ceir,ngJ, 
529·7376 or .t57·8798 .. ~ng dote to Cedar lake, USO/ma, .,..,;I 
appl'ocalionsfc,,um,..&lall. . May 15,coll 5"9·1193 . 
II : :;CTgwnho~;r::]I ~~ili~!~~~ 
. TOWNHOUSES ~~~ili!a~~ 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, furn/ ava~ now, coll 993-1138. 
=oaii' o~t~ Na pet,. RENTING FOR FAil. W of C'clal. off 
Airport Rd, 2 bcl,m, c/a, SlSO/ma + 
dep, no pelt, coll 618-987·21SO. 2A21 S IIUNOIS located between 
=1:.a1.;z.i:!.~~~ ~ 
. fenced poho, 2 both,, aD ai:,pliancet, 
ind fuD tizo w/d, d/w, ceiling Ion,, 
mini blind,, $570. "57·819-', 529· 
2013, OlRlS 8. . 
C08DINnew& unique 1 bcl,m,a/c, 
d/w, quitt, $395, 15 mi S SIU, decl<, 
. avail now, 867•2.UO (local If . 
IC}~uses. :., _: JI 
.:f:.tD. •. ·'r. . ::~: 
-~;?;; ~-,,•;,.,., . 
· Apni-tments 
1 Bedroom. F11misl1ed 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)tl,12 $245 
llt16 i N, Bridge SL(Tripla) f.t,15 5245 
905 W. Sycamore IJ,'2 5245 
2 Bedrooms. Fttmisl,cd 
S05 W. Main SLl2,13,f.l 5293(1) $320(2) 
ill W. Monroe 121,3,14,#6 $295(1) S.320(2) 
210 S. Springer 13 $350 
905 W. Sycamore 13,14 $335 
HOUSES (mostw/dandson-.,t/~) 
· 2 Bedroom, F11mis11ed 
SOI N. Brid~ SL $3?5 !106 W. Schwartz .sti'O (2) 
50! i N. B~dge SL $375 405 W. Sycam~re 5.385 
50) N. Oms $,150 mA · w. s,·. •~lore $395 
311S.Oakland $-150 ~-\V.S)·:::..1,ore $335 
J Bedroom fllmi<1rc4 
309,400,402,403, 4M, 405, 
· 406,407, & 409 S. Jimrs 
,S4i0(2l 
$495 (3) 
4 Bedroom fmui•bc4 
305 S.Jamr, $-195121 S535 (JI 
80-I W. Schwartz S835 
411 W. Synmoro S05Ul S535Cll 
1701 W. Syam~n, 
$,195(2) $535(3) 
Eff;cienctes 
(GRADS & LAW St11dents Preferred) 
408 S. Poplar fl, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 & 8 $230 
00 
Ba~ai11 Rentals 2 Miles west of Kro~ lVrs~ 
1 Bedroom Furnished Apartments $1S-0-$210 
i'Bedroom F11misl1ed Apartments $255-$275 
2 Bedroom Furnished Ho11ses $3S5 
(with ·wtd .• & carports) 
NO PETS 
684-4145 or 684-6862 
CLASSIFIED DAitY Efff P'IUN TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1998 . •. 11 . 
NICE TWO BDRM, furn, coipetei , 
,a/e. w/d ind, near SIU, nia, yard, CAMPUS COLONIAL 
$di: /mo, coll .t.57-4422. On M,'11 SI 1 bll: N of ca_;pl1S 
; 28~ & DEN, a/e. quiet area, reor $225 or $235 person/bclrm/ 
A'J'.~L' AU,G, ~ice 2 _!xlrm, 608 NJ NICE 2 llEDROOM HOUSE, rec',..,,,: 
lease, w/d hool:up, dq,, niooyard, no monlli . • 
pc15, S!ilO/mo, 5.49 ~59&. All NEW1 l:ilthcns, cabinets, 





2 BDRM; uti1 room, --, dean; c/a, 4 BDRM, neor SIU, remoclelecl, f:'2ai.
1
~•• 00 pets; deposit & h:~lt!,,CC1t~i. c:,tg,:; 
Springe,, a/e. w/d, -. l"'i,d,. $470,j cblo rent, fumisl,.,c:I, , a/e. avo, ilabl. o 5/, secure new, 867-2448 local: .. 15, napets,A57·7591. . · ,, 
~ANDA ~ORM, aJ areai cityanclwest · J BDRM; 2 blocb lo SIU, big f.nco:I 
Mde, parllolly fum,shod, lawn cme;w/ yard,avac'lal,leMaf,$500/monlli, Call 
clHocik-ups pouib1e;12moleasci, coll 618-687·2A75. 
PA!JI.BRYANT~ALSotA57·566d. IDEAL FAMltY RESIDENCE NW 3 
==-:::-:-,~.,....,..-c...:,· --. · !x'nn, w/d, c/a, lg fenced ~rd. fin· a/e. d.d<, new carpel, no pell, avoil """""""'"""' """" c/o 
Maf 15, $660/mo, .s.\9-2258. g'n!i':'t':c~t;:i;'g':;~rd 
pets, $B32/mo, 5,19.3973 evening._ 
2 BDRM. 2J!blb1ocampu,,furn,w/d, 529·529~ or5.49-n92anytime. 
':;,tf,"10~• hool;-up, $600/mo, M'SORO 2 Bdnn heme for ronl, """" 
FAll 4 BUCS TO CAMPUS . aosE TO SIU, A !xlnn house, furn; o/ 
3 !xlrm, wen lcept, air, w/d, ,., pets, . c, ca~tecl, big yard, free porling, nci 
lease, 529·3B06, 6BA•5917 evn. , pels, caU A57·7782. . . 
h
CARBONDA1£. 6 b:lims, A ball,,, ma, ,.hod balOmonl, 2 bath, lg ~ilchon, 
ome, wal~ to SIU, $1500/mo, na !luielorea,$695+d'P,707NtAc:Kim-
pets, open 8/ 1 /98. 529-4360. ley, Carbodale; a,ff fur appt 51,9-6866 
3 BDRM HOUSE,newlyrelinished or 70B:52A-Ol02. 
HOUf;ES AND APTS ~;,,~~~u'7 :'en~. 
6
BA· ~~o/~!i~~!FD~:, ln'!'l)'extras,2JlmiSofS!UonUS51. harclwood; w/cl. hool;-up, a/e. large 
r~E~:if~~~~~ It":~ ~}b!'fr~fne}_ .:Jt 5Dodrooiu 




319, 324, 802 WWal~ul 
, 207W.Oak 







Front door, ir, box, 529-3581. :~~:~~ ::~.w~ 
yari!, no pets, 529•3806, 684' 
5917.-. 
BurkRontvla 
TOP C'DAJ.E,LOCATIOHS 2; 
· 3, A & 5 !xlnn ho.nes, w/cl, ,ome 
c/a, free mc,w;ng, rio pels, ca1l 6BA· 
A 1 d5 or' 684·6862; Lbt• In 
front ya'rd &ox at 408 S 
Poplu. - . . : ·· 
HOUSES.fer reril: 1 bodioom &A bed· 
raom; no peli, rel, 6BA·686.8 cloys or 
A57-7A27 evening,. ,, 
BU.-AIR MOBILE HOMES·· · 
900 E Park, now renting for 
11am111or &: fall; 1, 2 and 3, 
&dnm; 2 &lb fntra camp,.., 
s11mm11r ratn, Mon•Frl., 1-5, 
:;:.":t'..~~~ or uft~r 5 pm 
A OR 5 BDRM avail Ma/.15, 506 & 
504 S Washing'5,n, $650/mo+<!ep, 
StJmmer rote> avoil A57-6193. 
3 bdnn, oir, lg mowed yard, quiet 
area, 101.5 N. Bridge, $.t9s: 
UNITY PO:NT SCHOOL DISTRJCT, Pro-
fossiorol. family homo, 3 bedroom, 2 
balli,2cargaragew/ opener, w/d,d/ 
w, avoil Aug. $950. A57·819A, 529· 
2013, OiRIS B. 
4·5 Bdnn, near Rec. Center, w/d, 
air, ba.ement, panang. Pet. OK; 
310 E. Hoste<. SI 100 
Houses --LEWIS PARK 
2Boclrooms 
324 W. Walnot 
305W.Co!lege 2 !xlnn near campus. AJr, new~ 
1.310S.Grahain: .. , . . APARTMENTS 
3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, o/c, hardwood heat. AOB 1/2 S.James. $ADO 
EI!i::m:yApt..a/c.H20!2ii .' . 
Ai.ii!V6. $165/m . . :; : @lr?rnlM: · 00@(!).)~~ ·1 Bedrooms Roon, fuU ba.oment, $625/mo, 549· ' 
207W.Oak 
JI0~Wes!Cl,eny 
2090. - 2~nnHtudy.C/o,...-/d,c:eiling 
21lDRMHOUSE,bigyard,$5004 util, .1 fans,gashoot,~.$460. 
2.1032 N. Mmids·- SATU.RDAY April .2s:; · 'i 998 
'1-0:00AM - 5:00PM Piel up RIHTAL UST at 306 W. College t3, 
no pets, 307 S Dixon, avotl Aug, 630- 2 bdnn, air, garage, lg mowed 31dm. ale.~-nmxii?i 
654·328J·eve &weelcend,. yard, 708 N. Bridge. $450. Ai.ai.6/18, $475/m · 
324 W Walnut (pon:f,] 
549-4808 {10-6 pm) 
Sony no pets. 
2BDRM, 1 both,noorArnolcfsMartet, 
~/~5&0~~5192, 5~9-





FREE FOOD AND DRINKS 
GIVE-A-WAYS 
o Bel-Aire· 3 BDRM HOUSE,nia,Y?rd, 915WSy-camore, na ~. 1 yr leaw Aug·Aug, 
$450/mo, ci,ll 529-2260. · 
C'DAlE AREA Spaclov• 2 !xlnn 
house, double closets, w/d, cmporl, 
free mawing/trash, $385/1110, 
na pets, 684·A145 er 684-1!,862. 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 'blocks from campus 
· 1,2,. and' 3 bedroom 
' Summer Rates Available 
NICE2&3 BDRMHOUSESavatl 
M.ay & Aug, w/ d, c/ a, \ yr loose, quiet 





Sorry No Pets. 
ClEAN 2 BDRM, 1 mi lo SIU, cei1ing ! 
fans, hardwood !loors, lg yard, 16>< 10 · 
outbvilclirigperfuctfarartisto,slorage, 
; Showing M-F 12-Sp.m. 
, nan-smolen, pets to<Wdered, $460/ 
: or by appointme_nt 529-1422 
. mo+ util, 549-6876. 
•lffHiU®@IN 
6071/2 N. Allyn 
' 504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. Ash #l,15* 
509 S. Ash #l,26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
· 514 S. Beveridge#4 
602 N. Carico 
403\Y/.Elm.;o,4 
. 718 S. Forest :1 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
· 402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital.-..! 
210 W Hospital.;:-2 
703 S. Illinois#l0l 
703 S. Illinois,.,.102 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:iJl 1/2 W.Mai!FA 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 
507 W. Main #2 
400 W. Oak..-3 
410 W. Oak:2 
410W. Oak=3 
410 \Y/. Oak ... 4 
410 \Y/. Oak =5 
202 S. Poplar ... 3 
301 N. Springer#} 
414 W. Sycamore.::£ 
406 S. Univen;ity#2 
406S. Universiry.;o,3 
406 S. University #4 
8.)51/2 S. Univecity* 
334 W. Walnut#} 
'334 \YI. Walnut #2 
1 703 W. Walnut #E 
· 703 W. Walnut #\YI 
@99WINfiatl: 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
504 S. Ash:1 
502 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge ;,,Z 
514 S. Beveridge .<>3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 \YI. Cherry=2 
404 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
406 \YI. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherr,r CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 \YI. Cherry CT. 
310W. College#l#2 
310 \Y/. College 74 
500 \YI. College #l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois :202 
703 S. Illinois:203 
611 \YI. Kennicott 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
.507 1 /2 W. Main B · 
906 \YI. McL'dniel 
908 \YI. McDaniel 
300\Y/.Mill#l#2#3 
300 \YI. Mill #4 * . 
400 \YI. Oak #3 · 
408 \YI. Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Popiar #l * 
301 N. Springer#} 
301N. Springer#4 
913 \YI. Sycamore 




805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut #3 
402 1/2 \YI Walnut 
404W.\Y/illow 
EMWP@Ml¥1b 
503 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
410S. Ash ., 
504S. Ash.::e3 
502 S. Beveridge#l 
502 S. Beveridge-t2 
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge #>l 
5~ S B.!veridge #4 
514S. Bcveridge..-2 
514S. Beveridgea::-3 
306 W. Cherry 
. 606. W. Cherry · . 
406 \YI. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
41 O W. Cherry CT. 
· 500W. College;:,,2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
IZC<S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
Hands 
Vi/TAO LIVE BROADCAST 
BAR;.B-QUE 1 :00-3:00PM', 
BLOOD: DRIVE 10:00 - 2;Q0PM 
«;[}l]rn~~ @\11J'ii @MIR ~ c.\lNI@ ~ 
rnrn@12@@[J',;l c.\1Pc.\fft'ii1Mrn1NJ'ii'$ 
Dirq$ INl@'ii' 'ii'@@ l!.c.\'ii'rn ~@12 
$\11JfJ',;l{rJlli:!2 @IR. ~c.\l!.l!. 
800, E. Grand, Carbondale 
, 457-0446 
503.S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E: Hester 
208 W. Hospital#2 
210W. Hospital,.,.3 
212 \YI. Hospital· 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S.Logan * 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
.908 \YI. McDaniel 
417 \YI. Monroe 
400\Y/. Oak#2 
· 402 \YI. Oak #E 




514 N. Oakland .. 
602 N: Oakland 
. 202 S. Poplar :I * 
919 \YI. Sycamore 
'f,.veed\• 
404 S Universitv *N 
408 S. Unive.sity 
503 S.Universit,,...2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 \YI. Walnut · 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 \YI. Walnut 
404 \YI. Willow , 
PHiMHitM@ 
504S. Ash#3 
502 S. Beveridge#! 
503 S. Be,·eridge 
5q6 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 \YI. College #2 
710 \YI. College 
104 S. Forest 
1 13 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 E. Hester ,;. 
406 E. Hester 
2C8W.Hal)ital;:,,2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 \Y/. Hospital· 
614 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland 
,. , , 805 S. University 
FDt)A§/t®AAJY- _.. 
710W.Coll~e 
805 S. University 
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•·n I Al o • re o a M bll H omos, 
brand new 191:18 extnrwlde 
16X60'•, front-ronr bod. 
Super efflc, w/cf, c/a,· ga• 
appl, atow fr-•n, cable, no 
pols. Show .aocfel cnrall to 
. look at 11 •5 Mon•Frl, 5!11:1• 
1422. 
OCATIO 
2 bdrm, $175-J.75, on bus route, 5;:,'. 
CARSONDA!.E QUIET L 
N l CAMP STAPP Position• ! East-
er Seals Camp W~Respite & 
Rocn,ation have summer po,l~ons 
avartablo. Great experience work· 
ingwilhavarietyolj,eoplowilhdis• 
Obilifies. Conlod diru or Shannon 
at (6081277•82813 or o•mail 
wawbeek@wi-«11terseal..o'fj. 
2432 or 68.i-2663; 
C'dole Union Hill Rd near Ceder tole, 
l 2x60, 2 bdrm, carport, storage 
building, on private acreage, 549· 
7867 or 967-7867. · ' 
NICE 1 t, 2 bdrm, gas or all 
Internship ovailoblo w/ the C.'dale 
Chamber ol Commer<e; intern will be 
:t~eb~~avoO.::Z::!u~~i,;4-
:ii:,!~~·~t~f ~•~! 
intemew appointment. · 
WURK fllOM HOMI 





c.ci,e, le1ten • References· . 
DISSl!RTATION, THESIS 
Grad 5chool Ap;,raved' 
· Proolr..oding, Eili6:,g · · 
lf1t?=1t1•.@;,J·@ia2ttl 
Hanoback Riding · · 
Ko,mic Acres Stables, Scenic Ira~ rides, 
eon tor~ 618·89J-2347. 
2 BDRM, w/d, a/c. looaled behind 
Unmnity Mall in Student Parle, quiet, 
shady. $220/mo, co!l.457-6193. 
~~lf ,:;::1ui.00~t 
tmsh, no peb, 549-2401. . • 
f!~i:f. ~f""~~-~~ 
a couple, $275 summer, $3 fall, no 
pets, call 549•2401. 
IIVE IN AFfORDA!llE style, Fum 1, 2 & 
J bdrm homes, allon:lal,le rates, water, 
....-er, !rash pichpand lawn ca~lvm 
w/=t, lauridramat on pmnises, lull = ;:~~i= ~r.~: 
Parle. 616 E Pin, 457-M05. R0X0nne 
Mobile Home Perl 2301 S IBinois Ave, 
5J.9·.d713. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ly SIU & lagon, water, 
heat & tmsh ind, 1-S00-293•.U07, 
reduced rent, avail lhru summer. 
2 MOBILE HOMES, ex1ra nice far rent. 
2 lARGE lots lo, ,ale, sew,,go hoakp 
included, co!l 549.-8238. 
QUIET AA£A, lA.70, 3 bedroom, 2 
;!'la'.:::t~ra::!3~":s'7: 
6125, leave message. 
SUMMER/FAll 1 &26EOROOM,c/a, 
private, quiet, well lit, dean, nice deda, 
do.e lo cam;,,,,, water, fumished, 529-
1329cher5 pm. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
bedrooms, lvmished, gas heat, 
c/0, nopeb, co?5.d9·4.d71. 
2 BDRMS, PARnY furn, c/a, w/d 
hook-up $375/mo, will consider 
e<>ntrod lo, deed, coll 867-2203. 
WOW! $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile 
heme, mu,I ,eel Pets Ot. dean and 
.,eat! .54;,.:;850, 
I Private, country setting I 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/ 
unfum, a/c, no pet>, 5.49-4808. 
ENERGY EfHOENT, lG 2 BDRM. lS 
l,::,!1,, furn, co,p.,t, c/ a, near campus, 
on Solul-i bu, route, na pels, · 
coli 5A9~91 ar 457-<>609. -
Fro• t Mobllo Homes, very 
nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open 
Mon•Sat 11°5, 457°8924. 
EX1RA NICE, lG 1 BDP.M, fum, carpet, 
near compu,, on SIU bus route, no pets, 
549•0491 or .457-0609. 
j:O, ~-a~,:~as: ~!h•,,:{ 
water, 1ro,h & lown core ind, NO 
PElSll leose n,quin,d, .5,!9·3043. 
elo<:trv., on S1U bus roure, 
sony no pets, 549-8000. · 
DESIGN"..R'2 & 3 BDRMS, decora!ed, 
::..~:;,,:~ r:;(i;, i~,~ 
per person. call Woadrull Mgmt at 
.457•3321; sony, no pen. 
2 BDRM, lvm mobile home, edge of 
~~i,:r.;~ce ;zr:t~::a~ 
June l, 684-5649. 
CUTI COXY & COMFORTADU 
~,:\:"ttcit~ s"tss";,,~t;'! 
OK, call 687-2787. 
WIDGIWOOD HILL'S 2 & J 
bdrm, fum; gos hea~ .lied, no peb, 
549-5596. Open 1 ·5 pm w_oe~ 
J~: :§o~~e~i~ E~P~i] 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
$1600/mo income, r.eed, minor 
repairs and roof. Wo, $99,000, now 
$79,000. CaTI 812·867-8985. 
l;t :. -~a~t~{io, R~nCJ;I 
Artist (non studentJ Hoking 
•pace for nulptaro studio. 
l.ong htrm arrangement. Call 
521:1-1771. 
~. !meed =, near law 
~~u~.r:~:::op~;ii-~c;: 
1865 or saber!Onun.cam. 
l!am1raeii·mil•a11 
~ --~ ~· --·-· -~ 
~~~n=~~lng our 
410·783-8273. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC u,en needed. 
$45,000 inoomo pa!en!iol. eon 1 ·800-
513·4343 ot. B·950I. 
COWGE PRO PAINnRl i, 
=~ne.ttn~~~-i~ ~~ 
necessary. Work in yo~r home 
'.:,wr,. 
$6· 10 hr, Call l-888-CPP-97US. 
C'DAlE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 
baths, 2 & 3 bdnn,, from S2l 0/ 
ma, a,1 about ou, n,nl lo°'"" pion, 
bu. ave~ loSlU, ca!l-549-565¢ wlf5:i1~~ 
Vl•tt omCE ClERICAl JOBS 
\1,e Dawg Hoose, ~~~;.$f~i~~-
th., C:rtly ltgyptfa"'• 0J1IIJ1e CHICAGO 312-558·1582 
hovslllg gvldo, at http:// DES PLAINES 8.47-699-3010 
U'!.t'W.daflv,,gypuo-,a,,.,,das,. SCHAUMBURG 8.l.7·2AQ.9.411 
A Gl<EAT DEN 2 bdrm S225·S375, 3 "ww.10dayu0m 
BDRM $450-~. rent new for ~1 Alll.UNE lMP\OYMEHT · Entry 
un-., pet>~ !>°29·.l.u.l. 1,,vel/,lilled. Gmvnd crew, re>eMJ• 
N1CE, l?URAl, open in M..--y. 1 bdrm, ~~~ <;>a""ls•~~ig~-~l·•-i~ts; 
Sl85/mo,2bd,ml.t,.,,;&,,S290/mo, rravd benefi .. "' Y> now, 
cc!l687•1673,ogen1~. [517]336-0971 e,.1157421. 
;=;;:;========== I AVON NEEDS !16'S in ali """"• no 
M'bora, privale bi, spa<io"' 3 qo:,b, no >hipping lees. coll 
bdnn, 2 bath. c/a, w/d hool,,p, 1°aoo.aoa-2B66. 
cal!,odrc! =1ing, cloci. CM>~ 5/31, 
$.400/mo • ulil, 11.i-15 min lo Shl, 
687-177.1.. 
• Macintosh e>.."Jlerience required. 
• Morning workblock. (start training now!) 
• Photosl-,op experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
Advertising Produc~on 
• Afternoon worlililock required. 
• Macintosh experier.:::e. 
• QuarkXpre.'IS experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hou1'1l: 2 a.tr;. • 6 a.m. 
• Good drivin,: reeord n must. 
• Studenu w/8:DO • 9:00 n.m. classes n«d not apply. 
• Must provide aipy of root.or nhicle record w/ 
apµlle<1tion. 
on... Dally R,:yptu,., I• lln Equal Opportunity Emplny,,r. 
Pie:k up your 11.ppfk.-t!on at. O\f! l>oJly £,::yptio1• 
Rrc~ptJon DNk. Commun.leatJons DJdg.,. Rm. 1269: 
_Monda7 thmu,:h l:"rld11Y, fl A.M. • '4'30 r.u. 6.16-3311 
BARTENDEKS prefer e,11,,9etic females, 
ri:~1 ~r~.i'o{"• Johnston City, 
VOLUNTEER DOG walken needed,. 
Animal Crocken haining & hoarding 
locili6,s in Cobden, 893·4110 . 
CAMP STAFF-MINNESOTA 
Enorgefic and roring individuals lo: 
t:.~;u;!1;~~.!'J 
Canadian Rockies. Couiuelors lo teach 
!rcclitianol romp Ddivifies: canoe, 
~o':'J!';l;~d:~~i~ · 
tJ:;"cbmithing. Videographor, cooh, 
supe,vi,ors, 1Wim and waterfront 
iliredor. Experience !ho most 
~j;gi~u-slr.;{ ~t· 
1 • B· 0 0 • 3 7 J, • 8 1· 8 8 , 
www.youconwonframhome.com 
HIIUNG FOR Ho~htn/So~-
lng Position, apply In per-
son 218 NIL Avo at Ros~ 
tavrant Tokyo, 549• 
246B. 
SUMMER CN.Af' STAFF, leam while 
you eam, gain ~enceworking with 
P.""?lo with disabili6es at SIU Camp Ut-
tto Giant. P.»itions open far c.ounselcn 
end activity stall, i:ontocl Jerry at .d.53· 
1121. 
Dladumlth/Coan1el~~. Minne- ACCOUNTING C'DA!.E, entry level po-
sata camp, energetic, creo~,e individ· "lion BS • 6 f pl 
ual to inslrud children aged 8°16. Ex· ~~nd,:;=tter'jciudf~ca= 
perience !ho mo,1 rewanlingwmmor of and typo ol posilic., pn,f, along w/ re-
your U.,. 1hundetbird (31.dl 567·3167. st•me loPO Bax 2618, Cothonilale, IL, 
DL'Dbled Woman needs female atten•' 62902-2618, · 
WORDS • Perfoctlyl 
457-5655· ATRNTION LIVE PSYCH.ICSI 
1~900-370-3391:1 ex! 6111 
, $3.99/min, m"stbe 18+ 
-Setv-U,619-645-a.i34 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1~73-407-8417 
As low 01 $.33/min. 13+ 
darJ. Mull havo phone & reliable car.. WAITRESSES W.:..."-ITEO, GREAT PAY, 
Call 549•_.1320 Iv me». ;;wght,'s. ~l~ ~ ;:!i: l'""fiii ... i·-·=.•-·=""'•-r. -'i:i!-'!f'J -ff'-ff;-~ -~ -~ -. -. -m..., 
FREE JOB SEAROi Route 13 in Cartervilfe. Coll 529-3755 • - · :::•:r.• J.,~~.;,j~\v%tttpjj ar 985-3755. FOUND, FEfMiE Pit bull mix, blended 
Think you might be 
· Pregnant? 
memben.ool.com/evsource Student worb- i• needed, beg;nning brawnandblod,notag,,ve,yfnendly, 
n:"NlEJ SERVERS. Mull hove some M,:,y 11, at,Univenity Pha!otcmmun;- Lewi,Porlco=,351-9161. 
For a free pregnancy lest and 
coofidentlal asslstane• . 
~-a:a"? ~i=.~mp~~~~~ng ~ cations. Mull have con~ work study 1r~-½--,e•1b,~i-,.-, .. , 1 
ter. •"'l'J' Ji:}~j;.y~=i~ori"r:.!::: . :;;;=::.,:;:: .;~ .:;:~?~t . 




peorance, opply in per,~. Ouatros 
Pi=, 222 W Freeman. 
Wanted: Penonol care ottendcnl i r 
disabled man, must have a car & be 
able lo lik 160 lbs. Some du601 ind: 
~t1 \:'s"sto' ;~t7t:·~~ 
379.ol, Iv me>s, or 457-3318. 
PART•TIME CILA Resldontlal 
Workor, 5 yrs o! Haman Service e,q, 
or BA, o, IPN, send rewmo lo Attn: 
OLA Coordinator. 
Supervls.;, of volunteer slall fo, 24 
hour telephone ai,u intervention ,.,. 
vices. 8.A. in Humon Setviccs, exp in 
volunteer supen-ision encl menial heol!h 
ai.sis in!erven!ion. send resume lo .Attn: 
OM Program Diredor. 
Adult Outpatient Counselor 
Master's Degn,e in Human/Beh:ivioral 
Sciences; exp with individual & couples 
!heropy, mental heuhh auessmonts, 
r~& li=:~ thy';,i:-C:!;;~: 
lcrJ, send resume ta Attn: AOP Direc-
lor. 
Chlldrans Mental Health 
CaoJ1•-lor, M.S. t. 2yrs relohl exp, 
send resume to Attn: YS? D~ec!or. 
If interested, peo,e conlod ovr Job Op· 
pom,nity Ho~i,,e lo, more inlorma6on 
at 457-6703 or send re,u,ne and J ref. 
crences 1o 604 E Ccli"II•, CarbondQle, 
IL 62901. ~licat.ons occepted uni;] 
posi~an, fiUed. EOE 
in preparing voriaus exhibits & molori· ADOPnON: My hu,bond · and· I are 
els for the Springfield & DuOuoin Stele inlerested in adop6ng cm infant lo love 
;;J;-n~,:!l,ry.cr;;:,';;,i 3:ed/, t::,:,•-•• and shore our rives with, if :ro·, l:nowof ,_.w _Dn)'Od,"11d001or~.'.!,..':'mp1'.'.:,~'!_pl:'.,°atngl~ 
iueq.CoHlarancppt-453-2488. =t-•=• ---0 •. 
S!uderiwcrltor (n,c,,pfionhtl is needed. :t~!till~'. ar "'."' atlomey at l• 
begi_ming Mr:rt 11, al Univer>ily Pha-
toc:amrnunicat,ons. MU>t have colleg• 
work we!-, award [FWS). A wart blocl: 
~~~~=~']%~~:~~ 
t.;t:i1~:ml~!. :ic;~:,.;t 
cerucih'required. Cell for cppt- 453· 
2488. 
ilfilE=ttiJ!±-M~@g~;•;~~I 
• . LARRY'S LAWN CARE 
Free Eslimotes. Serving local 
area 10yeorJ, coll 457-0i09. 
THESIS t>'..'-NAGEMENT SERVICES 
~foTa'C,: t!;:~\fu~ Ron. 
c;· lEP.Al HANDYMAN, voriou• 
household repair,, al,a lawn wor~. 
liiiulir,g, etc. can 549•2090. 
Sl!i.ouis Airport ShurJe 
luxury van seme,,. 
"Your St. l.ouis Airport Connection.• 
BART TP.6NSPORTATION 
1-800-284·2278. 
HIV Posilr,-e, Aids, Hepoti6,, lupus, 
Chron;c Fo69uel l o,ing o supplemenll 
Helping Hond< 684-501,!, 
STUDENT Sf'EOAlS, jean hen', $.ii, .zip• 
I"" $6, repair $3, bu- $3, pant hem 
.SJ, call Joyce's 68.d·50lA. 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting , 
npplicntions for the f'olloy,dn'g positions .for: .. ,:1 
the Summer nnd Fall semester. All jobs · .' · 
rcqu;re Sundny - Thursdny regu.Inr w-ork: , :-•. 
schedules (except ·where in<.licntcd) w-itii,'.; c· • 
flexibility to worl: additional hours and,",. ~-
, ~~ru'ii1i~~e8 ~e~~.:~e~~:Ptlt~rs~u~~l::i 
-with n GPA of'2.0 or higher. All employees'.; 
. nrc ~mid per h_our ~ceJ>t -where ind.,c~~d'., ~'.: 
:Reporter 





•· 1'.~!~;;~~J'j~gurs n w-cck. 
• Daytime 3.4 hour time block rcquiroo. 
·• Wntjng and editing quiz required ofnll 
npphcnnts. 
Photographer 
• Shoot news nnd fen tu re photos f'or daily 
. : fil1€!:[~~0:~r: ::,w,:;l~~:.nnc;:J ~g~c!ltnm • 
blnck-nnd-white film; znuar nbc nblc to 
shoot. color. 
• Ji"Jcxible 3-4 hour dni)•," time block, 
includinJCt weekends. · . 
• Photocopies of u-10 photos U1nt you hnve 
!:;,1;,1~::ll~~~d,3:;c;;-gf ~'trlch0~ginnl 
photos: '\Ve cnnnot gunrnnteo U1nt they 
,vill be retun1ed~ 
Ne,,•Rroom grnpl-iic Design.Or 
• ~'u','!~~~f,i~1g;"/~::''B'tt!~~;, 'f.'gS~;;~~t:i1. 
sections .. 
•A"\ ... erngc 20 hours n w-cck,. lute oftcruoon-
~~~!j~J: work ~chcdulc,. other thnos ne 
•Knowledge ofQunrkXPress nnd oUtor 
~tl~,';t~~;~~.~i~~~ such n,. Adobe 
-:Photocopi<-s ofnbout five cxn111plcs of 
your work should nccompnny your 
n licnt.ion ... 
Columnist 
• \Vritn one lfenr.rnl-intcrcst column per v;cck for 
. ~\~l~n1i·1!r~':;';l st:;.i'~:;'{\'n%1:~~l~~?c~~ing to 
: ~~~'!J>Jfe~~~~}~1.~t"~~~ he nble to m"8t n · · 
dondlino. 
• At leof!t two oxnmplt,s of columns you h:,vi, 
,~1·ritL,n Hhould nccom nn," , ... our n 1icntion. 
Editorinl Cnrtoonlsl 
• Required to produce nt lom,t one editorinl cn:1oun 
• P!fd"''";.kuuhlishod cnrtoon 
• Mnf!t~nvo knowledge of both locnl nnd notional 
• J'3\~1~~ '},~'i~'j., but must be nble to mei,t .::t 
dondlinc. . 
• Provide nt 1en8t twv cxnn1plo.c of eari.oon1,. you 
bnvo crcr1t-OO vdUt your npplic-ntion. 
COMICS 
tPORTSY I 
) ---my WAY YOU I.DOK "-T IT, 1' · 
5TY 15 Tl-115'. 
v--·•1 .JumblM: POPPY PUDGY DOUBlC VALISE NW-Wei~ Wha! trw ._.-mechanic: dd ..,...e, his mot.le ' 
dlnier-'"'SOUPED'"1TUP 
The wond's flrllt and Shortest 
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by Frank Cho 
CC@ mnu ttrcy~ ~rrfi_®@ 
~lt®@lk- IDftoonn ®Ir 
.:.• .. •-" .. • .. ;.• 
· Sorry 110 
substit11tfo11s! 
1039 East Main* Carbondale-
515 Walnut * Murphysboro 
· Open· Daily at 10:30 a~m~ 
14 • D,ULY. EGlfflAN SPORTS 
·----"---- Mick Smyth contributed with a 6-
. . . J'h ti feel. 7, 6-4, 6-2 victory. · 
• .;, : . On~S Y. . . ·. "The Creighton coach com-. 
d. b a...: 1· I mented to me that we have a close level was great We· gave a really . 90.0 . : 0 . put me eve knit team and how hard we 
good fi&ht. but, the score did not . we are plnving,.a. t_ played," Iftner said: 'The loss was 
indicate that" · - /. a heartlireaker." ." 
The Salukis knew that their · . right flOW. . · ·· · Altliough the weekend did n~t 
. season-long goal would · come fulfil). the Salukis goals, Iftner 
down to .. the match• against BRAD lmmt believes his team could not be in a 
Creighton, the fin:il• match of the SIUC MIN's 'JeHS COAOl . • better position entering the MVC 
regular season: . ,, . tion, each recorded a 2-1· record Tournament 
Once again,· ii- was Hutz and for the weekend. "I couldn't be prouder of where 
R~ 
All You Can Eat ijuffet & Fndt Bar 
M-F Lunch Buffet $4.25 Friday &!Saturday 
10:304:3Q_pm · . . . . Night ' · : 
M-F Dinner Buffet $5.60· Secfood Buffet $,7;.25. 
4:30-10:00 pm . . · . 4:30· li:00. pm . 
~~£~~~ 
For more information, call: 549-0908· 718 S. Illinois Ave. (nat to 710) 
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Etzkin who came up with the .. The Salukis needed four. of the our teain is· right now going into -~---------... --1· --Salukis only doubles victory •. The six singles matches for the victoiy, · the tournament;'' Iftner said. 
I ,- Tl!l-,m~L m'lno-"s ~ I two. paired for. a 3-0 weekend . but managed only three. Hutz · 'These guys have shown me that 
I ,· lif' lil !iiii »SIS II" U Wi ·f;z I record and fimshed the season needed three sets for his 4-6, 7-6, they are hungry, and that makes us 
I ;· ~ ~. Quafitg jroit:s & ve,geta.ifes · with an~-~ mark i~ the No.~ do~- 6-2 victory, while Etzkin needed a tough team to beat when, the 
I ·. ~ at tfze UJWe.st prias : bl_r.s_po_s_111_o_n_. _In_s_1_ng_les-'-c_o.,..m_pe_u• _ _,o.,..nl.,..y.,..t.,..w.,..o_i_n.,..h_is_6-_1_, _6-4 __ vi_ct_o_ry._. _P_ress_u_re_is_o_n_th_i_s..:.w_ee_· k_e_n_d._':_ 
I •Bananas .............. 31b for $1.00 •Brocco'· 79¢/bunch I SOFTBALL · support the Salukis failed to have week. 
i •Tomatoes ......................... 79¢/lb •Calilomia Navel Orange ................ 9¢/ca I continu_ed from page 16 in previous· games was more sig- • The Salukis will have four con-ldah B,-'w, p t t 29¢/lb Ex • A riJ 25 1998 nificant. SIUC had four different ference games remaining after I • 0 9 0 a oes........... . • pires P . ' I . players witli multi-RBI games in that, and Creighton is the final 
I . . CO:MPARE and SAVE your money!! 1· Bradley hitters Saturday. the wins agilinSt th:! Braves. opponent on the schedule. 
u M Fri The pitching pair· held the 'They have really had to work Viefhaus said she does net plan 
I · 100 E . .,_;::;::,., c:.'~;....,.,,.j:.;.0;r E~•~~ :,a~=adf:.°2°0-215:14 · I Braves to three· hits in the two to win games this season;· to look . past St. Louis and 
- - - - - - '!'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - shutouts. Both games were called Brechtelsbauer said. "I think the Missouri, but the Creighton 
in the fifth. inning because of the run support helped them relax." rnatchup stands in the back of her 
eight-run rule. The Salukis appear to be hitting mind. 
Winters (13-6) allowed two hits on all cylinders at the right time "I thfok we'll have fun relmdng 
and struck out eight before because they still trail Creighton with a break from the conference 
Stremsterfer (10-2) followed with University (9~1 in the MVq.for before getting ready for the next 
a one-hitter. . the V.1lley lead, SIUC sandwiches weekend," she said. "We're defi-
Overheads (b&w or Color)· 
Binding (Areas only coil binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color output to 11x17 
The pitching impressed non-conference. foes · the nitely corning together as a team, m Brechtelsbauer as it has done all University of Missou,i-Columbia and everyone's hitting the ball season. But the importance of run and St. Louis University this well." · "10'l. Of! l\j:lpliH "'1ly 10 a a,mplele pad<a!l<' intludi1g ,:,c,py,,g and bind,ng a.'ld °'"~as -Lkn'-ed T<ne Of!e< 
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811 S. Illinois Ave• 529-5679 KOPIES & MORE 
First Delyte W. Morris Library 
·Symposium on Information Issues 
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Johns Hofldns Unlvl'fSi1y Amocialjon ol AITli'rican Publishers 
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~~. ' ~ ....... , ............................ ~- .. . 
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DULi' EG\'PTLLl., . 
Women's golf team signs: new recruits 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTER 
The SIUC women•s golf team 
sigi1ed two recruits for next season. 
Allison Hiller, who is from St. 
Francis High School in Roswell, 
Ga., and Tracy Myers, who i~ from 
Hamilton Southeastern High 
School in Fishers, Ind., both signed 
letters of intent to come to SIUC. 
Hiller has a 1.4 USGA handicap 
and was ranked 50th in the world 
according to the 1itleist Amateur 
Rankings published in the Dec. 6, 
1997 issue of Golfweek. 
Hiller was the 1997 
Southeastern Junior Golf Tour 
Player-of-the-Year. 
Her thn-e-round 235 helped her 
gain a fifth-place finish out of 122 
r,olfers at the Georgia Women's 
Amateur Championship- last 
September. · . 
Hiller also has a 92 average (of 
.100) at her high school. She llas 
----,,----
She's (Hiller) an 
outstanding young 
lady. We' re excited 
to have her. .. 
0w.e DAUGHSUY 
SIUC WOIMNS GOO COACH 
not yet declared a major at SIUC. 
"She's an outsianding young 
lady," said women's golf coach 
. Diane Daugherty. "She comes to 
us. with a ton of experience and a 
ra•1king. We're excited to have 
her." . 
Myers comes to SIUC with an . 
all-coun1y,all-conference and team 
MVP honors in all four seasons she 
played at- HamH• ,•. Southeastern 
High School.. / . 
She helped her •. .1m advance to 
region.al compe1i1:- all four years, 
Myers won 28 ,11edal.honors in 
high school and owns her school's 
scoring records for both the nine 
and 18 holes. 
· .. She also w_on the league indi-
vidual title her sophomore year and 
finished· runner-up as a freshman 
and senior. 
Myers will be an advertising 
m4ior at SIUC. 
Our computers pull 
al~-nighters, every night 
~-~ D:>n't stress OYl!r the 8 a.m. deadline. At Klnl:o's, }'QU Cill1 conduct 
•~ researth for your term paper using Internet access or add finishing 
t?;-·•~{:':~f•;. . touches, ~Ice color, to }'llur piuject. using one of our. many 
-, computer worlcstrtfons. 
Homosexual Myth: 
"Ai,L. LESBIANS HATE MEN" 
Lesbians don't hate men .. .they just 
don't sleep with them. 
GLBF. . .Bringing Awareness to S/UC· 
j~"'1ZOOOR~iiumn1.,.currarrtfylnRuld«>du 01Prlvml'mtic.lntht U.s.A. ! 
. SCHOOLOFMIDICIH!• SCHOOLOFVIRRJNAJlYM!DICINi 
~lbaud&ind!dngllllhoU.S. ndSoi>alU.S. v.c.miijsdiool~ 
:us~..='i:~~tat'::_Ocl ~~~~~= 
Clln!cal a!lll!Jllonnrt:hbcsl'llmln !hi U.S. -~~• . •~•-, 
Fllllyoqulr,podilmcl!!>tart_lmlcsdwab:llltin 1.aw~rl!lo • 
Te.'! CU DDIIID DIIF ICIIDDI CltalDDS DD Tiil llhl'lltll 
· WEBSITE:111111.raumectedu · · · · WEBSITE:wiri.niunt.eda 
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460 W 34th Street, New York, NY 10001· Phone (212) 279-5500 
Thinking . about Graduate School? 
.A Workshop for SIU Undergraduates 
Hear about: 
Applying to SIU for graduate study 
Financing graduate study at SIU 
Meet with representatives fr9m: 
, .. 
Sill graduate programs 
Lawson Hall 151 





Sponsored by the Graduate School and the Graduate.Programs in 
Theater, Psychology, Public Administration, Zoology and !,,he 
.. College of.Mass Communication and Medill Ans . 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB ' 
Red Sox 5, Indians 5 
SIUC men's 
tennis teain. 
·£alls short of 
season's goal 
SO CLOSE, YET ... Salukis' 
_hopes for middle seed in 
MVC tournament dashed 
with 1~2 weekend record. 
PAUL WLEKI.INSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
The SIUC men's tennis team knew it had 
to win two of its three matches this weekend 
to accomplish their season-long goal of mid-
dle seeding at the conference tournament. 








the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament 
as a No. 5 or No. 6 seed, 
but with only one of two 
victories they needed this 
weekend. the Salukis fell 
short of the goal. 
The Salukis began the 
weekend on the right foot 
Friday, defeating the 
University of Northern Iowa, 6-1, in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, but fell to both Drake University 
6-1 Saturday and Creighton University 4-3 
Sunday. 
The 1-2 weekend record drops the 
Salulis' MVC record to 3-6 and 8-13 overall. 
TI-~ Salukis now anticipate a No:7 seed'for 
the tournament, which begins Friday and 
ends Sunday. The official conference seed-
ings will be decided later this week. 
A middle seed would have allowed them 
to enjoy an easier schedule throughout the 
· tournament as they would _have played one 
game each day with later starting times. 
Although the Salukis finished the season 
poorly, men's tennis coach Brad Iftner said 
the team is playing solid tennis and could 
make a solid run in the tournament 
"On paper, the 8-13 season record is dis-
appointing," Iftner said. "We came up short 
of our goals to be above .500 :ind a No. 6 
seed, but I honestly feel good about the level 
we are playing at right now." 
The Salukis entered the weekend expect-
ing a victory over UNI, but started slowly. 
Although they did not play their best tennis, 
the Salukis were able to earn the doubles 
. point 
SIUC's No. I doubles team of senior Mick 
Smyth and junior Jack Oxler defeated UNI 9-
8 and No. 2 team of sophomore Brian Ingle 
and freshman Kenny Hutz claimed an 8-5 
victory for the team's first point of the march. 
The Salukis then went on to take five of 
the six singles matches to claim the 6-1 victo-
ry. Leading ftie singles onslaught was Oxler, 
who lost only two points in the first set in a 6-
0, 6-1 victory over UNrs Chris Yuska. 
"I didn't think the No: 1 and No. 2 doubles 
.earns would be so close," Iftner said. "It was 
a solid win." · 
Coming off the easiest march of the week-
end, the Salukis then moved on to face the 
toughest team of the weekend- Drake. The 
Salukis fell 6-1, but Iftner said that the score 
is misleading. 
· Both teams battled more 'than four hours 
to decide the match. The Salukis lost the dou-
bles point with only Hutz and Etzkin claim-
ing victory in· the No. 2 spot; winning 9-7 
over Drake's Enrique Garcilazo and Bill 
Bemis. · 
The No. I through No. 4 singles matches 
all were close with three of the four matches 
needing three sets to be decided. Once again 
it was Jack Oxler leading the way with the 
only SilJC victol)', defeating Marcos Vicente 
6-3, 3-6, 6-2. · . , 
· "I have to look at the score differently than 
the performance," Iftrier said. "Our intensity 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 14 
Salnki ·s1ucgolf: , Women's team inks two new recruits. 
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HUR•D!DDLEY-URDLER: Charles Stelk, a sophomore in physiology from Davenport, Iowa, practices the 400-meler hur· 
dies Monday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. The men's tra::k leam.f::Jvels to Des Moines, Iowa, for the Drake Relays Wednesday 
lhrough Saturday. , . · . 
u :.,bites S luki m n 
TRACK: W)ch three key tearri 
members down with various 
ailments, SIUC limps through 
Tyson Invite over weekend. 
CoREY CuSICK 
DAILY EGY!'TJAN REl'OIITTJ\ 
· Once again the Salukis have fallen prey to 
the injury bug. . 
Reminiscent of the indoor season, it seems 
as though one·guy goes down and the rest of 
them follow on the injury parade. 
The Salukis had high hopes for the 1yson 
Invite in Fayetteville, Ark., Saturday and 
Sunday but the team was held back by three 
key injuries. 
"Ifs just frustrating," men's coach Bill 
Cornell said. "I thought the team was ready to · 
pull back togetJ:ier again and little, nagging 
injuries keep holding us back." 
Freshman high jumper/hurdler Loren 
King suffered a twisted knee in the highjumr, 
competition, which forced him to miss it, the 
, ·4()0.meter hurdles and 4x400-meter relay. 
Senior triple jumperflong jumper Sam Rone 
rolled his ankle and was forced to sit c-ut of 
his events plus a relay. Senior sprinterflong 
jumper Orlando McKee pulled a muscle in 
his leg and was forced to sit out after one day 
of competitiO!J. . 
These.injuries plus the absence of sopho-
more Jong jumper Jeraldo Herny, who is 
expected back for the Drake Relays this 
weekend after recovering from a hamstring 
injury, weakened the Salukis' strong nucleus 
9f jumpers ~xpected to perfonn well in, the 
meet. • . . · · 
One Salukijumper :Still gave his injured 
teammates a strong perfonnance. Sophomore 
Brad Bowe~ jumped a season, best in the 
lcmgjump with a jump of24 feet 2.25 inches 
for a fourt!J-place finish. Bowers also placed 
11th in the triple jump (47' 7.75").-
Bowers sai:I staying h~thy was a major 
concern for- him after watching his teammates 
suffer the injuries. · 
"At this meet, I felt like I just had to stay. 
healthy,'' Bowers said. "My jumps coach 
Cam [Cameron Wright]was talking and,he 
said, 'why is everyone getting injured; fhope 
you don't,' and [my reaction] was just, 
'knock on wood."' . · 
Bowers thinks the weather · might ha\·e 
caused some of the muscle pulls and rolied 
·ankles. 
· ''I don't know why everybody kept getting 
injured. It could have been the coldrr weath-
er," Bowers said. "It wasn't big things 
though, just muscle pulls and stuff." 
Other top perfonners for the Salukis were 
junior Joseph Parks and sophomore Matt 
McClelland. Parks had a 
season-besL mark. {9:00) 
in . the 3,000-meter 
steeplechase - good for 
a 6th-place finish: 
· McClelland ran a season-
best time in the 3,000-
meter run (8:28.04) for a 
10th-place finish. . 
Sophomore Michael 
SandusJ...-y finished sixth 
in the hammer throw 
•The men's· 
track an:I field 
team will 
compete at the 
Drake Relays 
in Des Moines, 
lowa,this 
weekend. 
with a toss of 160 feet 4 inches, and sopho-
more Matt Rushing followed Parks in the 
.steeplechase. with an 8th-place finish 
{9:20.78). 
Junior Romante Archer finished 9th in the 
400-meter dash, (48.28 seconds), while 
sophomore Charles Stelk placed 13th in the 
400-meter hurdles (54.57 seconds) for the 
Salukis. 
Cornell was pleased with the season-best 
marks 'the Salukis set but felt the effort was 
overshadowed by all the injuries. He expects 
all of the injured Salukis to return this week-
end at the Drake Relays. . 
"We had some good perfonnances, but it's 
really d,isappointing to have all of these little, 
nagging injuries occurring," Cornell said. 
"We want to take most of the team to Drake 
to let them· compete- in front of a semi-laige' 
crowd." 
Saluki slugger does 'Big Mac Attack' 
SOFTBALL! Freshman 
Viefhaus continues torrid pa~e . 
with t:wo~homer· effort Sunday. , 
5HANDn RtatAROSON 
DAIIY EGYl"TIAN RErolrnR 
Freshman center fielder Marta Viefhaus 
gave the University of Northern Iowa her 
own little vmion of the "Big Mac Attack" 
Sunday. 
Viefhaus' best impasonation of St. Louis 
Cardinal slugger Mark McGwire and the 
Salukis' five offerings of two all beefp:itties, 
special sauce, lettuce. and cheese was more 
than enough for UNI to handle. 
The Salukis cranked out five home runs in 
a 9-6 victory, in the fiist game of a double-
header in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Vielhaus led the 
way with two homers to tie the school single- · 
game record. The five home runs as a team by UNI right fielder Amber Sampson and 
tied the school record set.back in 1991... . allowed sophomore shortstop Lori Greiner to 
. "Some people on the team are starting to · score the deciding run. . . 
call, i:ne {McGwire]," said Vjefhaus, a St·· · ''·'Hitting is contagious," SilJC coach Kay 
Louis .native. "Even the umpire asked me ifl · . Brech!eJsbauer said. ''The first game we 
knew who [McGwire] ~-", · crune out hitting the long ball, and the second 
l11 the Salukis' four• games this weekend, game they came out hitting the ball well. You 
Viefbaus batted 7-for-15 with.IO RBIs. SIUC ca.i get in a groove and everybody starts 
swept Bradley University (9-0; I 1-0) on the . swinging tlie bat well." · 
roa(lSaturday. The weekend sweep brought the Salukis' 
"l think I'm starting to be a linle more (29-10,J; 11-3) winning streak to six. UNI 
patient overall," she said. "I'm relaxing and fell'to 17-18, 6'-6 while Bradley finished the 
not wonyingaboutgettingahitasmuch." week9-21~2-10; , 
• . J11e Salukis l_'CCCiV~ some more hitting in The home runs were just a few of the 
the secon~ game. After falling behind early, highlights for the Salukis. The bats may have 
the Salukis regrouped to scored four Tillis in made the noise against UNI, but the cornbi-
!he s~th to tie the game. A UNI fielding error , nation of sophomore pitcher Carisa. Winters• 
m the seve,nth helped SIUC to a 5.-4 come.- . and freshman · Erin Stremsterfer, silenced 
back victory • · · . · · 
. Sophomore outfielder Nikki Cosentino's 
two-out pop fly in the seventh was dropped SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 14· 
